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1. Introduction 

Recent developments in the theory of dynam~cal systems exhibiting chaotic behaviour (e.g., ref. 1) have 
raised the question whether turbulence in fluid flows wuld be understood as dynamical chaos. Several 
proposals on routes to chaos have been madez4, and tbese have found some support from observations 
in bounded flows such as convection in a bo$ or Taylor-Couette flow6. However, the existence of any 
connection between the 'dynamical chaos' exhibited by such systems and turbulence in open flows We 
boundary layers has often been q~estioned'.~. It is generally felt that the chaotic phenomena observed in 
low-dimensional nonlinear systems may, at best, be relevant to 'weak' turbulence, ie., to stages preceding 
onset of fully turbulent behaviour4. There are three basic issues that need to be addressed9. 

(i) Chaotic dynamical systems do not exhibn a strong cascade process of the kind generally considered 
an essential feature of flow turbulence, where energy put in at low wave numbers produces strong 
fluctuations at high wave nurnber~'~. 

(ii) In fluid flows, especially those that are open (eg., boundary layers), the cr~tical value of a control 
parameter like the Reynolds number at onset of turbulence is not unique and depends strongly on 
environmental disturbance levels". However, in dynamical systems considered to date to model flow 
turbulence, the role of exfemal noise e not explicitly considered. 

(ui) Though chaos has been observed in most dynamical systems in some range of the control parameter, 
chaos eventually vanishes in almost all systems as the control parameter increases further, while 
turbulence invariably persists in the flow after its onset. 

The work is an attempt to answer the above criticism; it is shown that a simple dynam~cal system can 
be constructed with properties that can provide considerable insight into what happens in more complex 
fluid-flow situations. 

2. Model 

The idea underlying the present model is to treat turbulent flow as interaction between monons at different 
scales: the emphasis is not on any particular flow as such but rather on general physical arguments valid . . - . .  
for a wide class of flows. For this purpose, we divide the wave number space into two regions, one where 
nonlinearity and external disturbances d a y  the maior role, representing the so-called large scale or large 
eddy motion and the other where the &&us dissipation is ddminant, representing smallbr ~ 0 1 r n o ~ o r o ~ -  
scale motion. These two scales are coupled by a nontinear energy-transfer mechanism, often called the 
cascade process (Fig. 1). 

The model has two independent variables U, u both considered functions only of time t ,  and a specified 
external forcing q(t) .  U and u may he thought of as representing the amplitudes of large and small eddy 
motions, respectively, the actual velocity being a combination like 
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FIG 1. Schematic diagram of energy processes. 

a U(t) exp purr + b u(l) exp i(oz t + +), (1) 

small eddy 
motion u 

large eddy 
motion U 

where o,, oi are characteristic large and small eddy frequencies and n and b are weighting functions that 
are a measure of the bandwidth covered by the respective motions in frequency space. 

I 

nonlinear transfer 

(cascade) 

The importance of including a forcing term q(t) is evident from experimental data on boundary layens 
It is our premise here that in boundary layers certainly, and-possibly in most open flows, there is no 
transition d there IS no forcing: the flow is seen as a (somewhat peculiar) driven nonlinear osdllator. 

Here model equations are reproduced below and the considerations that have led to the model are 
described eisewhere". The model consists of two coupied noniinear ordinary differential equations subject 
to a forcing as given below: 

with the forcing term ro be the sum 

q(1) = q cos or + q,  6 ( t )  

FIG 2. Attractors in the unforced system at k=K=2.3. 
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where 4 is the ampiitude of a periodx component at frequency w and < (t) is a stochastic ta rn  with zero 
mean and unit mean square. 

In (2 ) ,  v is a parameter that represents the effect of viscobity on the large-scale motion and v - > 0 
1s hke Reynolds number tending to ~nfinlty m a flow. K and k are nonlinear intcractlon coefficients, t IS 

the viscous term at the small scale and since dissipation IS dommant at thcse scales, i. = O(1) is assumcd. 
The ensure that the small eddy vanable i d  will always be excited I" the presence of large eddy motion, a 
small multlple of U is mcludcd in (7) through the parameter o. The forcing (4) permits us to mimic expenmen- 
tal studies undertaken to elucidate the mechan~sm underlying transition, where free-stream tr~rbulcnce and 
other stochastic disturbances have often been reduced and anifrcial periodic forcrng mtroduced. 

3. Nature of solutions 

Apart from the forcing, the model has five unspecified parameters. For slmyllcity it 1s assumed that 
K = k = 2 3 and c - 0 05 The chotce of the parameter D will follow from a study of the unforced system 
and the requirement that as v tends to zero, the forc~ng amplitude requ~red to rnduce chaos also goes to zero. 

lle unforced system has three fixed poinrs (m., stcady solutions) of which the ongin (r.e.. U = 0 = u) 
is a saddle node (ha, real cigcnualues). Mgure 2 shows the bifurcations and attractors in the unforced 
system in v - D plane. Ot partxular interest 1s the hornaclinic orblt (an orbit that connccts a saddle porn1 
to itself), and i. is so chosen rhat at u 1s so chosen that at v = 0 a homoclinx odxt results in the unforced 
system. Thrs glvcs t = 1.27956 and w ~ t h  this cholce all paranrzters, evccpt v and q(t), arc fixed 

It can be shown using thc Melnikov method' that for amail values of v (<<I) ,  the model indeed 
possesses chaotic solutions under a periodic forcing. Usmg the positive Lyapunov charactenst~c cxponent 
(LCE) as an indicator of chaotic behav~our", the region in the g - v  plane where chaotic solutmns are 
present under a periodic forcing is shown in Rg. 3 It rs seen rhat there is a value of v above which 
chaotic solutiuns are not pusrible, and also that as v -+ 0 the amplitude of the forcing needed for chaotic 
behawour tends to zero. 

T ~ m e  series at parameter values marked in Fig. 3 are shown in f i g  4. It IS seen that within the chaotic 
region, t m e  series appears to be nonrepeatrng. 

4. Routes to cham', 

One of the mam reasons for constructing the model was the hope that this model may have some proper- 
t x s  common with actual flow turbulence. in particular wlth the process of transition to turbulence. 

v - 1 . 4 1 . .  . . . . . . . . .  
FIG. 3. Curve* that wparatc the chaotic from rhe perlodtc 550 600 650 700 
behanaur. On and m ktwecn the two curves. LCE > 001 TIME 

Regran above the upper line e forced penodc For FIG. 4. Time series of U ar v = 0.1 and different forcmgs. 
v > 0 75. no chaos s seen accordmg to this crlrenon The number, correspond to pornts marked in R g .  3. 
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merefore, the routes to chaos in the model have been explored ~n detail under different external forcings. 
The findings may be summanzed as follows. 

4.1. Penodrc forcing 
(a) With forcing irequency near the natural frequency of the model, a cascade of period-doubling blfurca- 

tions precedes chaos as the fornng amplitude increases at a fixed Reynolds number; the scenario with 
constant forcing ampl~tude and increasing Reynolds number is more complicated and period-doubling 
bifurcations are possible in thls case too. In both the cases, the results are in reasonably good agree- 
ment with the Feigenbaum scenario3. 

(b) With much higher forcing frequency, when the Reynolds number mcreases at a fixed forcing amplitude, 
the onset of chaos is sudden, and quasi-periodicity and frequency locking precede it. 

4.2. Stochoslic forcing 
(a) For a Gaussian pmk noise with a spectral density maximum in the neighbourhood of the natural 

frequency of the model, either quasi-periodicity or higher states of frequency locking (i.e., frequencies 
related in the ratio of large integen) precede chaos. 

(b) For an amplitude-limited white noise, random bursts of large amplitude osc~llations, i .e . ,  intermittency, 
precede chaos. 

5. Condusions 
1. Based on physical arguments that are valid for turbulent flows in general, lt is possible to construct simple 

dynamical models that possess many features characteristic of transition and turbulence in open flows. 

2. The studies a n  the routes to chaos suggest that the transition is strongly influenced by the nature of 
external disturbances. 

3. Comparison model resuits and observed behaviour from boundary-layer studies suggests that the 
Navier-Stokes equations may contain homoclinic orbits in the limit of infinite Reynolds number. 
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Sensitivity studies on the structure of the monsoon desert heat low by T Venugopal 
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1. Introduction 

The Asian summer monsoon is characterised by seasonal reversal of winds from ensterlm to westerlies. 
The reversal is due to strong pressure grad~ents developed by the strong Innd-sea surface-heatmg contrasts. 
The persistent seasonal surface low aver the entlre Afro-Asian land mass in the desert region5 during the 
northern hemispheric summer and the associated lowert auriace pressure over the north-west Rajasthan in 
the Indian subcontinent a of pnmary importance In the studles of monsoon dynamics. 

2. Model 

The senslt~vity of the atmospheric response to the large-scale summer contmental senslble heat sources 
such as those prevailing over the great deserts of the Afro-As~an land maas is studizd usmg a linear 
steady-state quasi-geotrophic model with basic barotropic and baroclinx mean w m d ~  A heating profile 
represented by Gaussian distribution in the lat-long directmns and an exponcntially decaying tunctlon in 
the vertical is considered. At the centrc of the source, a heating rate of the order of 2°C day-' is pre- 
~cribed' .~. 

3. Results and discussion 

The vertical structure of the monsoon desert low is found to depend on the horizontal extcnt of the heat 
source, the vertical extent of heatmg ovcr the source and the mean zonal wind. 

With basic barotropic mean state, the pressure perturbation oscillates rapidly in the vcrtical for vcry 
weak mean zonal wmds. Shallow heating gives rise to stronger surface lowest pressure but the low is not 
deep. For mean zonal winds of the order of 2 ms-', maxlmum surface lowest pressure occurs with 
moderately deep heating urespective of the lateral extent of the source. But the extensmn of the Law from 
surface to 900 mb is seep wlth shallow heating. For wmds of the order of 5 ms-' with moderately deep 
heating, the surface low extended up to 900 mb and a high above it 1s noticed. For winds of 10 ms-', 
with moderately deep heating, the surface low is extended up to 800 mb 

Vertical velocities are found to depend on the vertical extent of heating. For mean winds of the order 
of >I ms-', descending motions occur over the source and over the surface low between the surface and 
8W mb when the vertical heating 1s moderately deep. With deep heating, however, ascendmg motions 
occur. Weak vertical velocities are noticed with stronger mean wmds. In such cases, there are descending 
motions occurring brtwecn the surface and 6M1 mb. Strongcr ascending motiona occur wlth deep healing 
m the vertical over the source and over the surface low for mean winds of the order of 2 ms '. 

When surface Ekman friction is introduced, the pressure perturbation depends on the depth of heating 
m the vertical and the strcngth of the mean zonal wind. 

When wind shear is mtroduccd, the features of the vertical structure differ from the barotrop~c case. 
For surface mean wmds of the order of 0.2, 1.0 and 2.0 ms-', the extent of the low in the vcrtical depends 
on the extent of the heating in the verncal. For U,=0.2 msC1, the extent of low is up to 800 mb with 
shallow heating and up to 700 mb with moderately deep heating for all lateral extents of the heat source. 
The surface lowest pressure is the strongest for the widest source. 

In general, the surface low pressure occurs to the east of the sensihle heat source. For the widest source 
it is about 5 W  km to the east. If the A b A s i a n  heat source is put a t  (27"N, 3OSE), then the surface 
low will be around (27"N, 75%) which is close to reality. 

The general nature of the= results indicates the ovcnvhelming importance of the vcrtical structure and 
intensity of the mean wind and the venicd structure and the extent of thc heating profile. In general, 
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stronger the mean wind, the weaker the perturbations. This implies that if the westerlies over the desert 
regions are slightly stronger than usual, the monsoon development could be weaker. Wider the source 
width, the stronger the monsoon. But the source wldth in the real nature remains almost the same con. 
stituting the Afro-Asian desert region. However, deeper heating can give rise to stronger monsoon acwrd- 
ing to these computations. 
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Analysis of two-dimensional downstream-mixing l C p m  COX gasdynamic laser by 
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1. lotroduction 

In recent years, realization of the effective use of a 16-pm laser beam for enrichment of uranium, through 
the process of laser isotope separation involving UF6, bas motivated considerable research efforts to obtain 
a high-gain, high-performance 16-pm laser source. Theoretical studies' have shown that the premixed, 
conventional C02 gasdynamic laser (GDL) is a superior device among the vanous existing lasen for 
generation of 16 pm. However, the scope of even such systems, in terms of attainment of high small-signal 
gain and power at 16 wm are limited. A possible alternative solution is to use the 'downstream-mixing' 
scheme, where a cold COrH2 stream is mixed with a vibrationally excited N2 stream at the nozzle exits, 
which may lead to higher small-signal gain and power. The work reported contributes towards confirming 
this possibihty by numerically investigating a CO? downstream-mixing GDL for the generation of 16-pm 
lasing. 

The main intent of this investigation is to study the detailed characteristics and performance potential 
of a C02 downstreammixing GDL as a high-power laser device for 16-pm lasing operation, and also to 
obtiun a generalized, two-dimensional flow-radiation-wupled power extraction modeling to evaluate the 
power of GDLs. Generation of 16 pm has been studied through both the processes, i.e., by using an 
external 9 . 4 - ~ m  stimulation, and also by generating 9.4 pm from the system itself to obtain 16-pm lasing 
through intracavity cascading process. A brief review of these investigations with results is presented here. 

2. Rorile of inveptigatiom 

As a first step a detailed two-dimensional numerical simulation of the nw-eauilibrinm suoersonic flow in 
a 1 6 - w  C02 downstream-mixing GDL has been done, using an explicit, the-dependent, second-order 
accurate, finite difference numerical technique based on the predictor-corrector aooroach of MacCormack. 
For this purpose, a complete rwodimensi&al unsteady, la&ar, viscous, and wmpressible flow model 
for the analysis of such a system with external injection of 9.4 pm has been used3. Further, thls approach 
is adopted to carry out a complete parametric analysis of such a laser and optimization of 16-pm small- 
signal gain4. The effects of N2 reservoir temperature5 and line shaoe function throueh Voiet function8. i.e.. - 
considering the combined effect of Lorentian and Doppler broahening, on 16-+un small-signal gain have 
also been investigated. The results of 16-wm small-signal ~ a i n  are found to be as h ~ e h  as 16.7 m-' for - - 
Lorentzian broadening and 11.0 considering Voigt function. 

In the next step, to eliminate the need for external inject~on of 9.4-pm laser, the possibility of generation 
of 94+m laser from within such a system is investigated7. The 9.4-ym small-s~gnal gain of the order of 
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10.0 m-' and 3.91 m-' considering Lolentzian broadening and Voigt function, respectively, have been 
obtained. 

Having accomplished this. a generalzed two-dlmenslonal flow-radiat: n-couoled model to extract power - .  
from a GDL has been developed%by coupling the n o n - h n g  numerical solutmn technique of rhe first step 
wth  rad~ation. This modelm has been used for the evaluation of Dower cxtractm at 9 4 am. The 9-4-am 
intensity along wlth actual gain and population mversion acrois the mirror length has been investtgated ~n 
detail. The role of H2 catalyst in power extraction has also been mvestjgated The steady-state value of 
intensity as hlgh as 5.0 X 10' Watt/m2 has been obtatned from thla analysis. 

This high value of 9.4 pm mtenslty has given mpetus to extend thzs analysla for power generation at 
16 pm through cascade process, i.e., s~multaneous lasrng at 9.4 and 16 bm. However, due to mherent 
limitations of the existing wbrationai kinetic models, it was reallzed that none of them is capable of 
modeling such a process. Therefore, a new 4-mode vibrational kinetic model for CO,-"3, system has been 
proposed. Using this model, along with the power extraction model developed earher, 16-am laser gener- 
ation through cascad~ng process has been investigatedu. The 36-brn laser ~ntensity along w ~ t h  the actual 
gain and population inversion are also computed across the mlrror length. The role of H1 catalyst which 
is very prominent in this case is also mvestlgated in derail'. The intensitres for 16 and 9.4 pm as hrgh as 
1.0 x 106 Watt/m2 and 5.0 X 10' Wattlm" respectively, have hzen obtained wxh the presence of 10% of 
H2 in the laser gas mixture. 

3. Conclusions 

Major conclusions drawn from this analysis are- 

1. Two-dimensional simulation of 16-pm C 0 2  downstream-mlxtng GDL giving deeper insight of the com- 
plete flow field, gain, and intensty charactemtics highlights the potential of such a laser for industrial 
applications, especially for enr~chment of uranium through the process of laser isotope separation. 

2. The two-dimensional flow-radiation-coupled powei-cxtractlon model developed in thls analysis is a 
generalized one and can be used for any kind of GDLs or chemical lasers or similar laser devices. 

3. The new vibrational kinetic model for COIN2 system proposed here is the most advanced among the 
existmg ones. 

4. Generation of 9.4 pm and also cascade generation of Ih-pm Iaimg 1s poasible from such a laser device 
with encouraging results. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Role of subsurface flows in the ignition of liquid fuel pools-A theoretical study by 
T .  Venkateswara Kao. 
Research supervisor: V. K. Jain. 
Department: Aerospace Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

The work la a theonilcsl study on ths ~gnltwn of a pool of liquid fuel at subtlash tempelatures under the 
action of localired ignition sources. 

While a few expenmental results are available in hterature. no theorcticsl study exkts to explain the 
ohadrved eifi-cts and elucidate the lacton that influence the ignitlon. Of partlcolar lmportancc is the fact 
tbat igmtion delay times In the case af liqurd fuel pools arc subrtnnhally larger (aornetimes as much as 3 
to 4 orders of mw@ude) than the cuireiponding valucs for solid fuels under slmilar cond~tions. Experi- 
mental ewdence indicates strong sub-surface currents precedm~ thc +ptlon event. resulting in a large body 
of liquid bemg heated hcfore the crilicnl condition, for rgnitlon are ach~cved Two probable mechanisms 
tor the ohserved hquid mottons haw been advanced. wz., a surtace ten~ion drive due to the varlatmn o i  
surtace tension with tempel.dture along the liquid surface and a buoyancy drive due to density differences 
in the hulk of the hqmd. Other important observatlons d u d e  the effect on lgnltmn dclay of I) geometric 

factors u c h  as the depth and extent of the pool, ii) n a t u e  ot the aubatratc on which the fuel rcats. iil) 
additivca which modxfy the physical propertxs of the hqmd, and IV) the magn~tudc and dmtrtburmn of 
heat tlux. ctc. The present work is undertakcl, to clarify the role of varmur haor5 :I>.,: i!,fiucr.rc iqnition. 
thereby substanttatmg expenmental observations and predict poss~hle new effects 1.ne work parncularly 
aims to clarify the relative roles of surface (ension and buoyancy. 

2. Model 

The mathematical model employed for [he lhrorrlical htudy IS essentially a cundcilsed-plwc Iv: ;t-up model 
and compmer hawer-Stokes and energy equatmnr, as specialmd to a liqmd pool exchanpng h e x  at 11s 
ire? ~ u r L c c  alrh n locvlmd lcar source The pn~blem la srl up as an rnltial houndarv-v;dw pnlhlern for 
the laminar motlon 01 a Boussinesq flud m an open owity and the transient thermal hlarory of the pool 
1s srudted until ignidoil. The ignitmn cvent ltrelf is judged on the has~s uf first attainmenl of a specified 
temperature (the trr-pout1 of the Ilquid) at some location on the surface. The model tnkcs into account 
all the relevmi variahl~s such as buoyancy, surface tension vanation with temperalure, incident heat flux 
distnbutton. and approprmte thcmal exchangc conditions at the boundaries includmg heat losses due to 
vapourization at the surface. The tnodel is quite general in the sense that hoth two-dmensional and 
ax,-symmetric cascs are includcd 'Shc cquauons are appropriately nan-dimens~onalized and Important non- 
dimensional groupings such as the Marangoni. Rayleigh, and Prandtl numbers are identified. The non- 
dimensionalized equations are finally cast into a stream function-vortcity form to fscilltate their solutron 
by numerical methods. 

3. Numerical solutions 

Solutions are sought by numerical means and, m vlew of the large computat~onal tunes mvoled, a compara- 
tive study is undertaken to evolve a computationally cconomical. time-accurate numerical scheme. Spedfi- 
cally, the following two schemes were tried: 1) an implicit Hopscotch scheme, and i ~ )  an alternatmg direc- 
tion implicit (ADI) scheme. 

For both the schemes, the spatial discrctization is kept similar and has the following features: a) Conser- 
vatwe differencing over variable meshes in both spatlal directions, and h) an optlon for upwmd, central, 
or hybrid upwindicentral scheme for the convective tenns. Studies performed on a model set of parameters 
reveal a numher of interesting features. The Hopscotch method s prone to nonlinear instability whcn the 
wall vorticity 1s lagged by one time step and perfoms vary poorly, even though on an operation count 
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barn it la thc most atlrdawe The lnstvbll~ry is rcaddy cured by ~terativc improvement ot the aolutmn but 
m the prucesb. the nicthod loses Ilr compzretiveness 4 D 1  method prrimms quire wcll and rcaults in 
smooth and accurate solutions Contrary to what is gznerally belirved, thts mclhod gives tme-accurale 
d u t i o n s  up to a Courant Number of 5-0, even though econom~cal computation\ are obtaincd nound 
Courant Number 3-0. In additlon to evaluat~nz lhc two dilicrencmg schcmes. the mtlucnce of lactors 
hke artificial viscoclty, the type of trcrtmcnt of energy haundary conditmns, and the stretchmg oi  the 
numcncal grid on the accuracy of the numetiwl solutions 1s brought out 

4. Keaults and discussion 

Fairly extenawe numencal results are presented for the case of a plane two-dimensmnal pool with a strip 
source vt heatmg for a range of phys~cal parameters representatwe ot alcohala. The gcornetly and hcatmg 
cund~t~ons closcly coricspond to the situation obtemed in the expelimcnts of Burgoyne, whe~cin thc Igni- 
tron of a two-dimensional l ~ q u ~ d  pool was effected by means of il name stabillzed on a wck. The numerical 
rerults on ignitmn delays and the details of the fluid flow compare q u m  iavouiibly with the experimental 
rcults Although a tairly broad-based covcrngc in the non-din~ensional parametric space is not posilble 
due tu the largc computatwnal limes (some parameter * e t  take morc than 4 hours of CPU time on 
DEC-I090 system), suihc~ent rerulls are obvamcd to clanfy the iolc of various parameters like buoyancy, 
liquid depth. i n ~ t ~ a l  temperature, lateral exlent o i  the channel, and heat-enchangc conditmns at the bottom 
of the pool. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Vibration of cables under deterministic and random excitations by G .  Visweswara 
Ran. 
Research supervisor: R. N. Iyengar. 
Department: Civil Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

Cables form structurally cfticlent and economical load-carrying members in mmy engineering applicat~ons. 
The study of cables is of primary interest to s t l ~ t u r a l .  offshore and power engineers. The taut string 
w h ~ h  is the limiting case of a sagged cable has received much attention in lneraturc. Even though cahles 
also have been studied since a long tune, certatn important aspects lrkr extcnrib~lity haw been studled 
recently. Influence of nonlinearity is anothcr top~c  which is currently recewmg much merest. Sincc cables 
are by t h e ~ r  very nature daplacement sensitive and possess low damping, consideration ot nonlinear effects 
in the analysis assumes mportance. Uncertainlies in the input farces such a b  earthqunke and wind exdta- 
tron introduce additional complicatmg effects which may have ~igmficant mfluenc:: on the cable 
behawour 

2. Present work 

The work reportcd covers some aspects of both Incar and nonlinear hchaviour of cables. The scope uf 
the investigation IS as follows. 
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Fio 1 Peak additional cahle tension vs rime lag, rd - Time hmxy analyms, --------- modified SRSS method. - 
ABS method. 

a) To examine the complicating effect of a lateral load on the cigensolution of the cable and instabihty 
of the inplane oscillations. 

b) To estimate the effect of seismic support exotatlons and their transmmion time between the two ends, 
on the additional a b l e  tension. 

c) To analyse the effect of nonlinearitics and associated rnternal and external resonance phenomena on 
the coupled inplane out-of-plane oscillations of r cable. 

d) To study the effect of random excitation forces on the nonlinear hehaviour of a cable. 

In the absence of a lateral load, the out-of-plane oscillations of a cable get uncoupled from the inplane 
oscillatians'. However, an oscillating lateral load could mduce strong coupling between the lateral and the 
inplane ascillatiom. There is continuous exchange of energy between the corresponding modes of osciUa- 
tion. It may be expected that due to th~s  coupling, cables could exhibit heat oscillations. For certain 
cornhination of cahle parameters defining its sag and extensibdity, the frequency crossover of the symmetric 
modes over the anti-bymmetnc ones is possible. In addition, the presence of a periodrc component in the 
lateral load, even though uniform, could lead to parametric instabihty in the cable. 
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For long span cables under support motion due to earthquakes. thc tiansmsslon time between the two 
ends has strong influence on the cable response. A cable experlencer substantial Increase in the dynamic 
renslon when compared to the uniform excitation case'. even for a short transmission time. equivalent to 
half of its first natural period. A response ipectrum method. sumbly modified to incorporate the effect 
of the transmission time. is developed to estimate the cable tenslon. Results obtained for a typ~cai long 
span cable under the actlon of El centro 1940 and Taft 1952 earthquakes are shown in Fig 1 In this 
figure. r is the additional cable tenslon. H the stdtic tenslon. 7, the first natural period of the cable, and 

r 2  
FIG. 2. Effen of ~ n t m a l  resonance in cables. Planar and non-planar mottons. - stable, ------- unstable 
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r,, the tlmc delay between the cacitatxmr at rhc two suppoits. The anallbir mludds  longitudinal mcrtia 
etkc;\ and thus the sign?tccant part~cipvtlon of clastlc modes m the respome contrhution 1s highhghterl 
It may also nc :xassary to include the \uppurtmg lower st~ffnesq for a more realistic annlys~s. 

3.2. Nonlineni hrhoviour of "hies 
The nonlineai ;malysiq of cahlc is characterized hy the prescnce a1 quadratic nonlinearrties in the equation 
of rnotlon, in additim to the cubic nonimear~ties In the case of a taut cable", thc cuhic nonlinear terms 
dominate rewlting m a predornmanrly h a r d e n q  behanour. On the other hand, for cables even with 
moderate bag-to-apan rauo. the quadrdtrc nonlmearlty tcrms predommatc. It resulta In an  internal reso- 
nance conditmn of 2-1 relat~on belween the rnplane and out-of-plane frequencies. Under mplane harrnunlc 
exatation, the inrcrnal resonance comhinrd with an external resonance mduces nonplanar motion to 
develop wthm a ccrrain region of chternal-forang frequency. The stability pattern of the posilble stcady- 
srate solutions of the non-planar motion significantly changes wlth thc lnternal resonance parameter and 
thus wlrh vanatIan of cable sag. Kesults on the frequency response behawour of d typical cable are shown 
m Rg. 2 In the figure. n, and u2 represent the amplitudes of vertical and iaterai daplmementa, and u, 
and o2 the mternal and cxternal resonance-detuning panmeters Thc presence of a t inifom lateral load 
x tmg along wth  the ~npiane h a n o o i ~  excitation also srrongly ~ntlucnces both the rxlstence and stability 
of the "on-planar morioo. Thr reiults pesented g m  indication rhat cables may exhhit  chaotic osallatmns 
in certain paramerer \pace. 

The itudv on the uncertainties in the mpm forces considers two excitation models, one hcing a narrow- 
hand random procesi and the other a combined panodtc and white-noise procrss The choice of these 
type5 of cxcltatlon is prornptcd by the fact rhat both the models can represent the fluid-dynam~c forces 
which arise onr of vortex shedding and ~ r h i b i t  cnrtence uf a predominant Strouhal frequency along with 
stochastic~ty As a first step towards understandmg the cable behaviour under these excitation models, the 
analysis la restricted to  the first symrnctnc vertical mode of oscillatio~~. The cqmvalent lineamation 
technquc 1s adopted m the analysn. Thc quadratic nonlincanty term lead\ to bias or a mean value m the 
response. The equivalent hnearization technique gives nse to multlple response moments in cc r t a~n  wnpe 
oi  external frequency. Since the momznts of a random variable are unique. only onc among the multiple 
solutions need be dcceptablr The acceptabilq of thc steady-atate solutmns is cllecked by an almost sure 
asymptotic stab~l~ty analysis4. In the multl-valued region, only one of thc steady-state iesponse moments 
is obscrved to be suble. The theorcrical rerults are supported by digltal s~rnulation. 

1. ~ R V I N E .  13. M AND CAUCHEY, T K. The lrnear theory ot free wbmtlons of s suspended cable, Proc. R Soc. 
Lond , 197d, 341, 299415 

2 .  IRYINE. H M.. The ertmat,nn oi earthquake-gcncrated .iddltionul tenwn to a su%prcoimn 
hridge cable, Eorlhquake E ~ ~ g n g  Snua Dvnomm, 1980, 8, 267-273. 

3. A L  NaunY, S I. ah" All, S. A.. Large-arnplmh vibrations of paraboltc cables. I Sound V b r . ,  1985, 101, 
151462. 

1. IYENGIK. R N. Stochast~c response and rtabllrty of the Dnffing oscrllatur under narrowband 
examon, J Sound V i b r ,  1988. 126, 23-263. 

Thasis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Random vibration of limit cycle systems and stochastic strings by C.  S. Manohar. 
Research supervisor: R. N. Iyengar. 
Department: Civil Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

The work deals nith lwo speclfjc nunhnear problem that arise in random vibration of engineering systems 
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The first problem pertans to the effect of diifercnt types of random excitatwna on the inherent periodlc 
motmns of a lmit cycle system The %con. problem is to find the probability dlstnbution ot the cigen- 
values of a stochastic str!ng. The solur~on of thls problem n obtained by aolving a lirst-order nonlinear 
stochastic difierentlal equation. 

2. Stochastic response of Van der Pol's oscillator 

Thc Irrn~t cycle system cons~dered la Ihe clarsical Van der Pol'r oscillator governed by the equation 

For the case of f(r) = 0 the Fysrem possesses a stable limit cyclc gmen by 

Here .$o is a n  arb~traiy conctant dependent on the ~rntial conditmns In the plesenl study, lhree spec~fic 
models for f(r) are assumcd. Theae are ( I )  f(r) = W(r) whelc W(1) 1s a gaussran white nolse wlth autocor- 
relation < W(rl)W(t:) > = 2D6(rl - ti), (n)  f(r) = Pcos hi + WO) ,  and (~ i i )  f(r) is a nartow-band filtered 
wh~te nolsa random process. 

New methods of response analysls based on closure approximatmm, s tochas t~  averaging and equivalent 
nonlineariration technrque arc developed In the study. Ihe interaction hetwecn external norsc and the 
h i t  cycle of the system produces dminctly nongausslan rcsponsc Thi? ~nvalidates rhr applicatmn of 
lineariratiou rncthods based on gausrran approximation to the response. A closure solution based on a 
b~modal probability density function (pdo haa been developed in this work which leads ta acceptable 
results. Figure 1 shows thc theoretical p n t  pdf of the rssponse x and .i-. The maxma and mimma ~n this 
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functmn corieipond iopect\ . rcl j  to the rtd5l* ihmit cycle and the unriable iocui of the unforced system 
At  low irvels of noise whcn the response is mdmly controlled b) the Ihmit-cycle behaviour. it 1s obsenrd  
thdt th? prahab:liry d!srriburion of the inl1:di condmons irronglr mfluences the translent behawour Dlgttal 
slmularmn i t u d m  for the cdie of white-now excitations have shown that the rerponae phase does not 
have a untforrn probabihty dislribution a, predicted by the eximng theones. The newl) developed method 
o f  combined averaging and nanlinearmar~on successfully predicts thls nonun8form d>atnbution For rhc care 
of f(i) = Pcoshr + li'(i). there exlati a regon I" parameter space whcre the linearmtion solutions gwe 
acceptzble answers. The response here has a mean periodic component. The effect of n o m  Ir to reduce 
the mean response and ineicaae the vxri~nce.  The requlremenr of stochastic srructural atabhty of approx- 
m a t e  ,olu:Ions has Seen sffcctively emplurec. in the present study ro verlfy the vdltd~ty of the arsumptmna 
made on response charactenrtics. 

3. Probability distribution of eigenvalues of the random string equation 

The eigenvalue problem that arises in the whratlon of stochastic strmgr, bars. shafts and so11 layers can 
be started as flnding the solutlon of the boundaryvalue problem 

Here g(x)  and f(x) are taken to be statlonary random processes w t h  a specified joint pdf. A is the 
e~genvalue parameter uhich is now a random variabie. In the present study, the pdf of the eigenvalues is 
determ~ned by srudyng the zeros of the solurlon y' (x .  A )  of eqn (I) together wlth rhe initial conditions 

The approach IS based on an earlier work by Iyengar and Athreya'. Here the process y* ( x ,  A )  is expressed 
m the form 

I !  I 1  I , I , , , I l l  I I , , I  I 
0.0001 ow1 0.01 0.1 0.5 bs 00s o . 9 ~  @$om 

P I ~ I ~ ~ I  

Fia. 2 Probaoil~iy darrrbur~on of rhc fmi eigenvalue 
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The probability distribution of nth eigenvalue can be shown to be given by 

PIX, a] = P [n?i - A < e(1, A)]. 

Here, B(x, A) is governed by 

Thus, to find P[A. < h] one has to solve the above k t -order  nonlinear stochastic differential equation. In 
the present study, specific models for g(x) andflx) are assumed so that eqn (8) can be solved analytically. 
Solutions based on Markov process theory, stochastic averaging and closure approximations are obtained 
and compared with digital simulations. Figure 2 shows the probability distribution of the first eigenvalue 
obtained using the stocahstic averaging technique for the case of S = 0 and f(x) being a gaussian random 
process with mean = 1.0 and power spectral density S(w) = 0.41[16 + wq.  The theoretical solutions show 
good comparison with digital simulations especially for low values of e. These results are first of their kmd 
in literature and form an important step in the analytical treatment of the stochastic string equation. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Studies on lightweight fibrous ferrocement in compression, tension and flexure by Said 
Abd El-fattah El-kholy. 
Research supervisor: Prakash Desayi. 
Department: Civil Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

Since ferrocement units are thin, ranging from 20 to 40 mm, thermal comfort 1s one of the aspects to be 
borne in mind while designing or adopting ferrocement for housing construction. Replacement of sand by 
lightweight aggregate (LWA) would satisfy this condition. Shon steel fibres when added to ferrocement 
improve its strength and cracking behanour. Thus, lightweight fibrous ferrocement appears to have consid- 
erable potential as a construction material. While extensive studies are reported on mechanical properties 
of ferrocement and few studies on lightweight fenocement, no information is available on lightweight 
fibrous ferrocement. Hence, this investigation has been undertaken to study the strength and behaviour 
of lightweight fibrous ferrocement (in which sand is replaced by foamed blast furnace slag) in compression, 
tension and flexure. 

2. Workability and strength of lightweight fibrous mortar 

2.1. Experimental work 

Three values of water-cement ratio (wlc), vir., 0.45, 0.50 and 0.55 by weight, three percentages of sand 
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by foamed blast furnace slag, viz , 0.0, 35 and 70% by we~ght and four values of fibre volume 
fraction, vrz.. 0.0, 0.5, 1-0 and 1.5% were used. D~fferent combinatms of these parameters resulted in 
36 mines. Mix proportion of cement to fine aggregate of 1:2 was used. F~bres used were hooked steel 
fibres of aspect ratio of SO. Workability has been studied using slump cone and V-B consistometer. Also, 
for each of the 3h mixes, 6 cubes and lOOmm nominal s ~ d e  (a total of 216 cubes) were cast and used in 
detemlnlng the density, compressive strength and splitting tensile strength of the different mixes. 

2.2. Results 

Results obtained from the test data are as foltows: 

I) Workability in terms of slump and V-B tune increases with lncreasmg wlc ratlo and decreases wlth 
increase of the percentage of sand replacement. 

ii) Inclusion of ftbres reduces the workabihty. 

iii) Density of lightweght fibrous mortar reduces with increase in the percentage of sand replacement 
while the effects of w/c ratio and fibres are found to be rnmor. 

iv) Cube compressive strength reduces with Increase In the wlc ratio or the percentage of sand replace- 
ment The influence of fibre inclusion on this property is found to be non-uniform. 

v) Best fit equations have been obtained to predict the splitting tensile strength of such mortar for ali 
percentages of sand replacement as follows: 

v, = dL.. 113.547 V, + 0.6461 for W!C = 0.45, (1) 
m, = V'f,,, [ll.20 Vi + 0.5951 for w!c = 0.50; (2)  
r, = 16427 V, + 0.627) fur W/C = 0.55. ( 3 )  

3. Lightweight fibrous femement  in compression 

3.1. Experiment01 work 

Test specimen selected was a prlsm of IW mm square In cross-section and 200 mm ~n helght. Para- 
meters considered in thrs study were the percentage of sand replacement by LWA, voiume fraction of 

C, - Ultimate compression strength 
of prism 

r, = Strain at ultimate strength 

I 
I 
I 

-._. -. 
Strain 

Coordinates point C 

Fra. 1. Proposed stress-stram diagram far lightwei$ht f~brour ferrocernonr m cornpresrron 
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mesh wires and fibre volume fraction. A total of 48 prisms were tested in compression and a complete 
stress-strain curve lncludmg the descending post-peak portion was obtained. 

3.2. Results 
Based on the test data, the following results have been obtamed. 

i) A model is proposed for the complete stress-strain diagram for lightweight fibrous ferrocement in com- 
pression. This is shown in Fig. 1. Coordinates of points B and C of Fig. 1 for the parameters varied have 
been obtained from statistical analysis of test results and the resulting equations are: 

Ulrimare srrengrh 

for 0.0% replacement 

for 35% replacement 

for 70% replacement 

Strain ar ultimate stress 

eu = dff f  [0.0339 Vr + 0.013 Vf + (3.525 X 10-*)I. (?I 

Srress or the srabrlised pomt 

for 0.0% replacement 

fc, = dfca [17-14 V, - 60.05 Vf + 0.8961; 

for 35% replacement 

f, = dfci 121.66 V, - 60.05 Vf + 14391; (9) 

for 70% replacement 

6 = 'bfc,, 126-23 V, - 60.05 Vf + 1.3241. 

S m i n  ar the stabilmd point 

Z = d&, [0.1337 V, + 0,098 Vr + (5.457 X lo-')]. 

ii) Influences af the constituent materials on the stress-strain characteristics, toughness and ducblity have 
been determined and presented. 

4. Lightweight fibrous ferroeement in tension 

4.1. Experimental work 

A streamlined shape of the specimen was used. Parameters considered in this study are three percentages 
of sand replacement, four values of volume fraction of mesh wires and four values of fibre volume fraction. 
The different combinations of these parameters resulted in casting and testing 48 specimens. 

4.2. Reslrltr 

The following results have been obtained and presented: 

i) TlIe stress-strain diagram for specimens tested in uniaxial tension is idealised to a trilinear diagram as 
shown in Fig. 2. The coordinates of points B and C in this figure have been obtained from statistical 
analysis of test results and the resulting equations are: 
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f' = Tensile stress at first crack 

P: = Ultimate tensile strength 

-- t,, = Strain at flrst crack 

t,, = Strain at 90% of ultmate strength 

Fmt crack strength 

f Y = V'A2, [40.11 Vx + 8.73 Vf + 0.2341; 

Strain at first crack 

t,, = VZ,, [0.0367 V, + 0-0079 Vr + (0-383 X 

Ultimate strength 

n ~ d '  
f Y = VZ,, 114-15 V, + 0.2341 t - f,,,; 

4A 
(14) 

Strain at 90% ultimate stress 

ruo = VL,, [0.111 V, + 0.067 Vf + (0.383 x 10 ')I. (15) 

ii) Effects of V,. Vf  and percentage af  sand replacement on first crack strength, strain at first crack. 
ultimate strength and strain at 90% of the ulttmate strength have been determmed and prraented. 

5.1. Experintenrul work 

Test specimen, a rectangular cross-section, was tested in third-point loading. The parameters considered 
in this ltudy are the percentage of wnd replacement by LWA, volume fraction of mesh wires and fibre 
volurno fraction. Different combinations of these parameters resulted In casting and testing 48 specmens. 

5.2. Resultr 

From the test data, the fallowing results are obtained: 

(i) Influence of V,, Vf and percentage of sand replacement on frnt crack strength and modulus of rupture 
of lightweight fibrous f r m a m e n t  m flexure have been determined and equations to predict the same are: 
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(il) First crack strength In flexure and ~ t s  value in axml tension, and ultimate strength in flexure and that 
in tcnsion have been compared. 

(iii) The rising portion of the load-deflection diagram has been represented as a hilinear plot 

(iv) Spacing of cracks has been estimated based on bond-slip hypothesis. 

(v) Flexural strength at which the maximum crackwidth reaches the allowable value o l  0.1 mrn 1s given by 

= QL,, 1168.185 V, + 71-343 Vd. (18) 

("1) Effect of V* and Vf on toughness and ductility have been obtained 

6. Conclusions 

1) Proposed alress-strain diagram5 for lightweight libroua lerrocernent In both compressmn and tenslon 
agree satisfactorily with the experimental curves. 

2)  Propascd bilinear equation to predict the rising pomon of the load-deflection diagram has workcd 
satisfactorily. 

3) The results would be useful in the devehpmmt of decign procedures for lightweight fibrous ferrocement 
structural elements required m housing and other constructions. 

Notations 

A : gross area of the crosssection 

d : average diameter of mesh wires 

f b : ultimate compress~ve strength of prism 

f, : compressive stress at the stabil~sed point 

f, : cube compressive strength (plain mortar) 

f, : ult~mate tcnsile strength of single wire 

f 7 : first crack stress in tension 

f: : ultimate tensile strength 

f,, : stress at which maximum crackwidth reaches 0.10 mm 

n : number 01 longitudinal wires m the crass-section of specimen 

VI : fibre volume fraction 

V, : volume fxactton of mesh wires (in the longitudinal direction) 

en : strain at first crack in tension 

e, : strain at 90% of ultimate tensile strength 

EU : strain at  ultimate for prism in compression 

i : strain at the stabilised polnt of pnsm in compression 

w, : splitting tensile strength for mortar cube. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Microstrip elliptical ring antenna by Dharrrtishtan K. Varughese 
Research supervisors: A. Kumar and T. S. Vedavathy. 
Department: Electrical Communication Engineering. 

7he concept of m~crostrip antennas was first proposed by Dcahchamps ns early as 1953' but the first 
practical microstrip antennas were developed in the ycar 1970 by Bpon.  Since then microstnp antennas 
have been studied widely and employed in many practical systems. 

MERA (mmostrip elhptml ring antenna) has been chosen for th~ore t~ca l  mvestgatmn as it equips the 
designer wth  one more parameter. namely, ecccnrllclty. than those avahble an the case of an elhptml 
patch antenna (Fig. 1). This may provide addmonal flenibil~ry to the designer 

2.1. Expressmn for El 

Of the various methods availdble for the analysis of mmostrip antennas, cavity method has been used for 
the analysis of MERA. In the cavity model (Fig. 2) the microstrip antenna a modelled as a cavity bounded 
at its top and bottom by electr~c walls and on its periphery by magnetlc walls. 

Elliptic cylinder coordinates dcfined below have been used in the analysis2. 

x = h ,  cosh 5 cos q 

y = ho sinh 5 sin 7 

z = z  

where ha = semi-focal distance. 

 round p l m  

(a) 

FIG. 1. Microsttip clliprical ring geometry 
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FIG. 2 Caviry model for elhptml ring resonator 

Let MERA be exclted by a =-directed line current source located at F. = Ed and q = 0, where 
5, c Id < 50 so that the current source may be expressed mathematically by 

J = f r f s  ( 5 - f d )  ~(9) .  (2) 

The express~on for E: har been obtained by solving the wave equation 

where 2k = ae w %f NE 

The boundary condition requires that FEZ I 85 = 0 at 5 = to and f = 5,. The solution for El involves 
ordinary and modified Mathieu functions. 

Expressions for E, and E.. in terms of E, and E, have also been derived 

2.2. Rodionon field 

The radiation field of MEKA at a point P(r, 0 ,  4) lying in the upper half plane z 2 0 is given approxi- 
marely by (Fig. 3) 

where f, ana f, are the x and y components of the Fourier transfom~, f, of the aperture field E, 

fr = I I Ed exp ( - jWo sin 8 (cos + coshe cosq + sin+ sinhf s r n ~ ) }  dr (5)  
v""x  

Since h is small compared to the wavelength, it is assumed that the fringing field E, extends uniformly 
up to a distmce h from the periphery of the ring and is zero beyond that. 
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n Y 

I 
Ring, 

Exponential decay / of fringing field 

1- Assumed fringing 

A Radiating apertures 

projections 

F~G. 3. Approximarlon of apenure fields E, due to fnngmg at the edger of the nng rrructure 

In Terms of rectangular components, the apenure field is given by 

E. = IE, + pE,. (7) 

From these relations it is possible to write expressions for E" and E6 tor TMtmM, and TM,,,,, modes. 
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FCC; da. ~adjatton parrams of MERA f u r  TM,,,,,  mode. Flo Jh R e d m o n  pJirrrn\ ot MERA foc TM,,,,,. mods. 

., = 10. F = 10 GHz. 6, = 1 10. 5,, = !.ill. 5, = 11 47 m d  c. = Ill. F = 111 GHz. 4, = 1.10. b, = 1 30. <, = O 47. and 

y ,  = 0 1. y, = I & ! .  

MERA is designed using standard mode charts gwen by Sharrna' and Kreoschmar' Numerical compu- 
tations of the radiation patterns far T.M.,,,,, TM,,, , , .  TM,:,,, and TM,?, , ,  are carrlcd out Figure 4 1s one 
typical radiation pattcrn 

2.3.  lnpur tmpedance 

Expressions for the input impedance of microstnp elllpncal rmg antenna have been derwed ernploymg a 
paralicl KLC clrcuit model. The resonant resistance 

and Q,- = R~V'E/L 

where Q, is the total quality tactor 

where P,, PC and Pd represent the power radiated, dissipated at the conducting surfaces and dlsslpated in 
the dielectric substrate. 
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2.4. Dtreciiviy 

D = li2 Re [EnH' - E'zl max. w.r.t. 0 and $ 
P , I 4 d  

2.5, Rndiarion efficiency 

P, 
, , - X I 0 0  

pr 

neglecting PC where Pr is the total power accepted by the antenna from the connected transmitter 

3. Conclusions 

Based on the investigations carried out on the input impedance, directivity and efficiency of MERA the 
following observations may be made. 

(1) For the TMCllo made, there is a reduction in the resistance at resonance, as the feed point is moved 
towards the inner periphery of MERA from the outer periphery for alumina substrate (6, = 10). 

(2) It may also be seen that as the dielectric thichess is increased from 0.075 to 0.16 cm and from 0-16 
to 0.32 cm for q = 0 and 7 = T 14,  the resonant resistance and the input impedance increase for the 
TM,,,, mode. 

It is observed that the dependence of directivity and efficiency with frequency deviates from the expected 
nature. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Multicriteria games with applications to two-target game problems by D. Ghose. 
Research supervisors: U. R. Prasad and I. S .  N. Murthy. 
Department: Electrical Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

Game theory is concerned with the modelling and analysis of decis~on-making in situations of conflict 
which arise when many decision-makers (players or agents) attempt to mntrol the behaviour of a system 
to satisfy their own individual requirements. A particularly important branch of game theory is that of 
pursuit-evason differential games' which finds application in aeronautics in modelling and analysis of prob- 
lems of interception of a manoeuverable night vehicle (the evader) by another flight vehicle (the pursuer). 
These are called single-target games as only the pursuer possesses a weapon system (modelled as a target 
set in the state space). An extension of the single-target game is the two-target game in which each player 
has a target se?,'. This model finds application in the analyis of aerial combat encounters between fighter 
aircraft. In these games, each player has the dual objective of avoiding his opponent's target set while 
simultaneously bringing the opponent on to his own target set. This provides the motivation for modelling 
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these games as multicriter~a games. However, the literature on game theory has very little to offer in 
terms of useful solution concepts for multicritena games. In this work, it is attempted Lo develop a theory 
for such games starting from the statlc matrix games and apply these concepts to the modelling and 
analysis of two-target differential games. 

2. Two-person multicriteria matrix games 

A two-person zero-sum multicntena matrix game (in which each element of the matrix as a vector) is 
defined and various kinds of solutions for these games are proposed. Existing solutron concepts for these 
games in the Literature are those of equilibrium strategles4 which are based on Pareto optlmality and 
mumal response properties. Here, new solution concepts based on securlty notions are defined. Pareto 
saddle-point concept is the most desirable among them. The restricted class of matrix games for which 
they exist are identified. Pareto optimal securlty strategies are defined and their exstence proved. Neces- 
sary and sufficient conditions to obtain these through scalarized games are also established5. It is proved 
that a finite number of scalarizations are sufficient to obtain all the Pareto optimal security strategies of 
a player. Finally, an additional structure of qualitative outcomes is imposed on the multicriteria matr~x 
game and optimal security strateaes of both pure and m~xed kind are obtained'. 

3. Two-person multicriteria contiouous-kernel games 

Next, the concept of security is extended to a general two-person nonzero-sum multicriteria continuous- 
kernel game in which the players have a continuum of strategies. Only pure strategies are considered here. 
The zero-sum game is treated as a special case of the nonzero-sum game. Different kmds of scalarized 
games are formulated from the orlg~nal multicriteria game. These are then used to prove the existence of, 
and to obtain necessary and sufficient conditions for the determination of, equilibrium, Pareto optimal 
response and Pareto ophmal security strategies for the players 

4. Multicriteria differential games and modellig of two-target game problems 

After presenting the relevant theory on the security and Pareto optimality aspects of stauc games, the 
above ideas are extended to dynamic or differential games. Pareto optimal security, response and equilib- 
rium strategies are defined and sufficient conditions are obtained through scslarization procedures. Next, 
two-target differential games, which are generalizations of pursuit-evasion games, are modelled as zero-sum 
multicriteria differential game problems based on the fact that each player has a dual objective of avoiding 
his opponent's target set and terminating the game on his own target set6.'. It is shown that the concepts 
of Pareto optimality and security are important in choosmg winning strategies for players since the oppo- 
nent, by violating certain threshold levels on individual criteria, can cause an undesirable outcome for the 
player. The utihty of the concept of security n discussed m relation to other existing solution concepts for 
two-target games which are viewed to be variations of the equdibrium solution concept. 

5. Qualitative analysis of two-target games 

To establish the fact that the notion of security is important in its own right in twa-target games, and not 
merely because it has been modelled as a multicriteria game, a qualitative analysis of the two-target game 
is carried out next. Secured outcome regions and secured outcome strategies are unambiguously defined 
depending on the preference ordering of the four possible outcomes (win for either player, draw, or 
mutual kill) of the game by the players. It is shown that under certain conditions an initial state can 
belong to two different secured outcome regions for the two players. Conditions under which the secured 
outcome regions of the two players match are also presented. A construction procedure, based on the 
qualitative solution of two single-target games8, is presented to obtain the secured outcome regions of 
players, for any pair of preference orderings of outcomes by the 

6. Qnantitstive analysis of two-target gsmes 

Finally, the multimteria model of the two-target game is reverted to, and the secured draw and mutual 
kill strategies are defined in terms of the security levels on the individual criterion functions. Strategy 
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optimkation problems are formulated, the solution to which, if they exist, determines the best poss~ble 
secured outcome strategies for players A number of examples are solved to illustrate the procedure'". 
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Oprimwonon Theory Appi.  1991. 68. 233-255. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Effect of surface roughness on the prebreakdown and breakdown phenomena in SF, 
and i ts mixtures by Mohammed Mustafa Khan. 
Research supervisor: R. S. Nema. 
Department: High Voltage Engineering. 

When compressed SFs gas was first introduced as an electrical insulant in high-voltage equipment, it was 
found that the insulation strength of the system was less than what was predicted by theory. An explanation 
for this apparent reduction in the dielectric strength of compressed SF6 gas can be gwen by considering 
pemrbations of the macroscopic electric field produced either by roughness of the electrode surface or 
by protrusions. The reduction in breakdown voltage depends on protrusion's shape, size, gas and gas 
pressure. It is, therefore, essential to investigate these effects. In this work, the effect of protrusion on 
the dielectric strength of SF6 SF8 + N1 and SF6 + C 0 2  mixture in uniform field is studied at different 
gap spacings and gas pressures in the sub-atmospheric range so tha. 1 comparison is possible in thls regard. 

2. Results and discussion 

2.1. Breakdown vohge 

It is to be noted that no corona is observed prior to breakdown in both with and without protrusion. The 
measured breakdown voltages in the absence of protrusion agree well with the calculated values by NKH 
formula. It is, therefore, clear that the Paschen's law holds good in the experimental range in every gas 
and mixture studied with uniform field in the absence of any protrusion. 
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Fro 1 Plot or surface roughness factor (0.1 cm hemc\phencal protrusrao) vs electr8cal breakdown ~trength (an the absence 
of pmtiusmn) m N1, SFn and SF6 I N2 mmures at 0 7 cm gap. 

It 1s seen that with protrus~on, the breakdown voltagcs are not the same at different pressures for the 
same pd. Therefore, Paschen's law does no1 hold goad in the presence 01 protrusion. 

There is a h r g  reduction in the dielectric drcngth of highly elcctronegative gas SF, and its mixtures 
in the presenca of pro\rusion. It is seen that maximum percentage rcduction observed Is 50% in the case 
of SF, at 600 Ton in this study. This may be explaned by considering thc enhancement Of the field at 
the t ~ p  of the protrusion, reduction of the gap length and field emission irom the protrusion. 

2.2. Surface roughness sensrtrviry 

A surface roughness factor 5 is used to desnihe surface roughness sensitivity. The surface roughness factor 
is definrd as the ratio of breakdown voltage level measured in the pressurc and 111 the absence of 
protruswn. 

Data obtained have becn converted to determine the surface roughness sensitivity of gases and mixtures 
at different pressures and gap spacings for SF,, SS + N, and SF6 + COz. 

Calculated and measured values of surface roughness factor are found to agree reasan;ibly wcll. Sudace 
roughness factor has hcen calculated from Pedersen's formula' which is gven below 

where P is Pressure, R,,, Maximum protrusion height, m d  K ,  18 and K, 24.2AlKp.a-cm o i  2460ibar-cm 

Figure I is plotted to illustrate the results bctween surface roughness Factor and the electrical breakdown 
strength of SF6 and its mixtures with Nz. Similar results have been obtaincd for SF6 + COz also. It is 
observed that the uniform field breakdown strength is the most influencing factor in the reduction of 
breakdown strength with protms~on'. 

The offect of surface roughness on breakdown in SF6. IEEE T r m  . 1975, 
PAS-94. 1749-1754. 

2. N m ,  R S. ,  KULKARNI. S. V. AND On calculation of breakdown voltages of rnirrurcs of electron attaching gases, 
Husm,  E. IEEE Tmnr., 1982, El-17, 434-446. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Studies on the pre-breakdown and breakdom phenomena in binary and ternary gas 
mixtures containing SF6 and CCL2F2 by G. R. Venkateshaiah. 
Research supervisor: M. S. Naidu. 
Department: High Voltage Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

Gases and gaseous plasmas find a wlde variety of applications in gas-discharge lasers, thermonuclear de- 
vices and as gaseous insulatinglarc-quenching medium in electrical power systems. Electronegatwe gases 
of high dlelectnc strength such as SF6, CC12F2 and pefiuorocarbons are extens~vely used. Such gases are 
expensive and sometimes produce toxic and corroswe byproducts. Also, the working conditions vary sig- 
nificantly with regards to thermal conductivity, condensat~on temperatures. pollution, field nonuniformities, 
etc. Optimum solution lies m ta~loring suitable gas mntures by admixing electronegative gases with low-cost - 
buffer gases like N,, CO,, air, etc., forming binary and ternary gas mixtures. 

Although a fair amount of data is available on the breakdown strength of some of the multicomponent 
gas mutures, at high pressures, very little information is available on the fundamental physical processes 
that occur prior to breakdown. The present investigation is aimed at accurate determination of the swarm 
coefficients for ionizat~on and electron attachment (dp ,  TIP), critical Elp (Elp at which u = T) over the 
range 100 5 Elp r 240 V cm-' T o f '  and also the sparking potentials V, over the range 2 5 Pd 5 50 
Torr-cm. (near Paschen's minimum) in the mkrure of gases (SF6-CC12F2, NI-C02, SF6-C02, 
CCI&-CO,, SFcCCL,FrN,, SF,-CC12F2- C01 and SFs-N2-C02) using Townsend's steady-state 
technique. The data in ternary gas m t u r e s  have been obtained for the first time. 

2. Experimental apparatus and procedure 

Ionization experiments and dc-breakdown voltage measurements have been carried out usmg Townsend's 
steadystate technique. Uniform field electrodes of Rogowski profile with provrsion to vary the gap distance 
up to 30 mm have been used in this study Binary gas mixtures were prepared by the multlple dllution 
technique whereas the ternary gas mixtures were prepared by the method of partial pressures to an accu- 
racy of i 1.0%. The coefficients u and TI are measured to an overall accuracy of t 3.0% and the 
breakdown potentials to an accuracy of t 0.5%. 

3. Resuits and discussion 

3.1. SF6-CC12F2 rnirtures 

Critical Elp [(Elp), at which a = .rl below which sparking should not occur m gasesigas mixtures] obtained 
in the present study and derived from the ionization experiments is shown in Fig. 1, together with the 
data of Wotton el ol1-' and Somerville el al" derived from the measured breakdown voltages (V,) and 
those of Frechette4 obtained from the ionization experiments. alp, qlp, and (Eip), exhib~t a characteristic 
nonlinearity with the addition of CCI,F, to SF6 over the entire range of Eip studied. The results of 
Wootton et aP and Sornerville er all display a continuous increase in (Elp), w~th  the addition of CCI2F2 
to SF, up m about 80% and then decrease to that of pure CCl,F,. The present results and those of 
Frechettel indicate a slight decrease in (Elp), with the addition of small concentrations of CClzF2 (up to 
20%) and then increase to a maximum value at around 70% which is about 6 to 9% lower than the (Elp), 
values obtained from the breakdown test results. The differences in (Elp), may be due to different elec- 
trode geometry and Pd range adopted by different workers. The positive synergism exhibited by the 
mixtures may be attributed to the increase in the attachment rate assisted by large vibrational excitation 
uos-section of CCl& and ~0nseq~ential modifications in the electron energy distribution in the mixtures 
horn those for pure gases. 

Measured sparking potentials (V,) in SF&, CC12F2 and CC12F,SF6 mutures near Paschen minimum (2 
S Pd 5 24 Ton-cm) determined at low pressures (10-20 Tom) are shown in Fig. 2. It can he observed 
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(A) Sornerville er al' (o)  Woortan er 01' 

pa (Tarr-cm) 

Rc. 2. Sparking potentmlr (V.) as a function of Pd (Nd) 
m CCI,F,-SF6 rn~wilrr5 

that V, increases almost hnearly with Pd for all mixturc ratms Also, for any given Pd, V, Increases with 
the addrtion of CClrF2 to SF,, similar to what was observed by Wotton el dl.' and Somerville er a/' for 
Pd > 60 Torr-cm. V, of the mlxtures contalnmg 60 and 80% CCI?F2 can be observed to be always higher 
than those of pure SF6 and CCI2F2. The data of V, in these mixtures clearly eslabhshe\ the posmve 
synerg~stic hehawour observed in the ionlzatmn experiment?. 

Similar inveatrgat~ons carrcrd out rn the binary mixtures of N2-CO,, SF6&02 and CC12FrC02 de- 
monstrated that CO1 is also an excellent buffer gas comparable to or even better than N,, which can be 
mixed with clectron-attaching gases. CO1 exhtblted efficlcnt electron slowmg-down property ~n the mtxturo 
with SF6 and CCI,F,. Addillon of small percentages (20-30%) of SF, or CC17F2 mcreased the dtelectrlc 
strength of C 0 2  considerably (3&40%). 

d p  and qlp are experimentally determrned m about 22 cornhlnatwns of the ternary gas mixtures In which 
each component gas is w a r d  from 0 to 100% over the range 100 5 Elp 5 240 V cm-' Tnrr-I. The alp 
and 'l/p chxacteristics exhibited nonltncar variat~ons wnth the addit~on of CCI,F2 to SF,NI mxxturrs The 
degree of nonlinearrty was observed to decrease with the addrtion of more and more N2 mto the mixtures. 
This was attributed to be due to the ionization of CC12h by metastablor u l  Ni and increase in the electron 
mean energiesof Iheswarm with the addit~on of small concenlratrons of CC12F2 (5  20%). 

(Elp), obtamed from alp and qlp characteristics In ternary gas mixtures is shown in Fig. 3, together 
with the theoretical values of Frechette et al' (full lines) and the values obtamed from the measured V, 
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by Somenille et n13 (dashed lines). Each curve represents a lixed N, concentraiion like 0, 20, 40, 60 and 
80%. It can be observed that the degree of nonlinearity in the characteristics decreases with the increase 
in the mncentration of Nz in the mixtures. 

Maximum (Eip), of 126 occurs at 25% SF6 concentration of SF6-CC12F2 mixtures, whereas peak values 
of 114 and 104 occur at around 10% SF6 in the ternary mixtures contaming 20 and 40% N?, respectively. 
Characteristic nonlinearities in the mixtures mdy be due to modifications in the electron energy distribution 
from those of pure gases which vary according to the percentage concentration of the component gases 
and, as a b  Up.  In addition, the efficiencies of ionization and attachment are dependent upon the electron 
energy distribution in the mixtures. 

Sparking potentials (V,) measured in a few selected mixture rams of practical mportance (10-3M0, 
20-20-60, and 30-10-60) in SF6-CC12FrNz mixtures over the .mnge 4 r Pd r 50 Torr-cm are shown in 
Fig. 4, together wth  the data in pure gases SF6, CC12F2 and N2 for comparison. It can be observed that 
although V, of the mixtures is lower than those of pure gases of SF6 and CCI2F,, the breakdown strength 
of N2 is increased considerably (10 to 50%) over the range of Pd studied. From the breakdown test results 
of Wootton el nl" such mixtures were found to be economically viable in CGIT systems while possessing 
about 87% of the dielectric strength of pure SF6. 
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Similar investigat~ons have been carried out In SF&CI,F,CO, and SF6-NrCO, mixtures. From the 
results it can be observed that C01 has performance comparable to NNz as a buffer gas (electron slowing- 
down gas). d p ,  d p ,  (EipL exhibited characteristic non1ineari:ies which decrease w~th  higher concentrations 
of C 0 2  in the mixtures. 

The present study clearly demonstrated the existence of positive syuergxm for higher concentrations of 
CCI2F2 in SFs (greater than 20%). Addition of small concentrations of SFs or CChFl (about 40%) to 
buffer gases N2 or C 0 2  increased the dielectric strength of the binary mixtures equal to 80 to 90% of that 
for pure SFs, thus making them economically viable. Ternary gas mixtures exhibit nonlinear synergistic 
behaviour for different mixture ratios with respect to ionization, attachment and sparking potentials which 
decreases at higher concentrations of buffer gases. From the considerations of critical Elp optimum mixture 
ratios suggested are: SFs(10%)-CClzF2(50%)-N2(40%); SFs(lO%)-CC12F2(40% )-C02(50%) and SF6(20%)- 
C 0 2  (20%)-N,(60%) for insulation purposes. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Developmental studies on ion thrusters for sateUite propulsion by M. H. Bala- 
krishnaiah. 
Research supervisor: G. R. Nagabhushana. 
Department: High Voltage Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

Geosynchronous satellites are widely used m many important applications such as communication, weather 
forecast and geological survey. The orientation of these satellites in orbit is subject to many gravitational 
fields and therefore changes gradually. However, the orientation is quite critical in most applications and 
must be maintained within I 0.1" between the orbital and equatorial plane of the satellite. It is estimated 
that changes due to gravitational fields are in the range of 0.9" per year thus requiring correction once in 
40 days. Presently, conventional hydrazine thrusters are being used for such corrections. Nearly 100 kg of 
fuel is required for a life of 10 years. 

Ion thrusters can be used in place of conventional thrusten for finer correction bringing down the 
pmpeilant consumption to just 10 kg. 

' R e  'electron-bombardment ion thruster' originally developed by Kanfman', using mercury as the prop- 
ellant, has been used extensively. Its advantages over other existing chemical and electncai thmsters are: 
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(i) hgh specific impulse, (ii) low volume of mercury for a given mass, and (iii) h~gh efficiency. The 
p s e n t  work was therefore directed towards developmental studies on electron bombardment ion thrusten 
with mercury as the propellant. 

2. fiinfipk of operation and present work 

~n this type of thrusters, mercury is vapourised at a desired rate and the vapours pass into a hollow 
cathode where a discharge is maintained to produce partially ionised mercury vapour. The partially ianised 
vapour is then distnbuted into the main plasma chamber with the help of a baffle. In this chamber, the 
electrons are subjected to crossed electric and magnetic fields so that they travel in helical paths towards 
the anode and cause a high degree of ianisation of the neutral mercury vapour. A screen and accelerator 
grid combination (having numerous aligned aperatures) extract the ions and accelerate them into space 
thereby giving rise to a reaction thrust on the satellite. 

To maintain electrical neutrality of the satellite, the ejected ion beam is neutralised by electrons from 
another hollow cathode discharge. 

The present work involved the following: 
(i) Preliminary design and fabrication of an ion thruster for a nominal thrust of 10 mN. 

(ii) Design and fabrication of a mercury flow meter and vapouriser. 
(iii) Establishing the mercury vapouriser characterist~cs in terms of heater Input and mercury flow rate. 
(iv) Establishing the current-voltage characteristics of a hollow cathode. This involved studies of the 

influence of: 
(a) mercury vapour flow rates ranging from 18 to 30 mglmin, 
(b) cathode tip temperatures in the range of 900 to 12WC, 
(c) d~scharge currents in the range of 1 to 2 A, and 
(d) magnetic fields 30 to 70 Gauss. 

(v) Study of the mercury vapour plasma in static condition in terms of number density and energy of 
electrons as a function of 
(a) mercury flow rate, 
(b) discharge current, and 
(c)  magnetic field. 
The range of these parameters is already indicated in (iv) above. 
The study was carried out by obtaining the voltage current characteristic of a simple Langmuir 
probe. 

(vi) Establishing an ion beam with a current of 160 n d  (design value being 157 mR for 10 mN) with 
the use of another hollow cathode as a neutraliser. 

(ni) The thrust developed was measured using an eddy current probe. During this measurement, the 
thtuster was mounted on a four-legged stand (the legs being designed for critical loading) that 
would deflect because of the thrust. The deflection was calibrated using a strain gauge and a linear 
variable differential transducer. Thrust measurement was carried out (using the eddy current probe) 
for different mernuy flow rates, discharge currents, magnetlc fields and acceleration potentials. 

(viii) A 127" electrostatic analyser was designed, fablicated and used for studying the energy distribution 
of the ions in the ion beam for different 
(a) flow rates d mercury, , 
(b) maio discharge currents, 
(c) magnetic fields, and 
(d) acceleration voltages. 

3. Rerultr and discussion 

The hollow cathode was found to operate satisfactorily with the keeper discharge current in the range of 
0.1 to 1.5 A, the keeper discharge voltage being in the range of 8 to 14 V. The discharge-initiation voltage 
was dependent mainly on mercury flow rate and the cathode tip temperature and was in agreement with 
the results of other workers2. 
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The number desnity of electrons in the main plasma chamber was calculated based on Langmuir's theory 
and found to be in the range of 7 4 x 1 0 "  per m3 and 1-2x10" per m3 at baffle and screen, respectively. 
The spatial density distribution at gnd is shown in Fig. 1. This is in agreement with the results of Strick- 
faden and Geile?. The number density of Ions calculated using Bohm's criterion' and orbital theory' agree 
well with the above values. The electron energy distribution was found to be non-Maxwellian consisting 
of a Maxwellian group of electrons wlth low energies-1.5 to 2 eV near the baffle and 1 to 2 eV near 
the screen grid-and a group of primary electrons w~th  high energy-34 eV near the baffle and 15 eV 
near the screen, respectively. 

Ions were extracted by applying an appropliate voltage and were neutralised by electrons from another 
hollow cathode. Under dynamic condition, the thruster produced 10 mN thrust with an Ion beam current 
of 160 ma for a main discharge current of 2 A at 35 V and acceleration potential of 10OQ V, when the 
mercury flow rate was 22 mgimin, and keeper current of 0.6 A at 14 V. The thrust measured using eddy 
current probe was in close agreement with the thrust computed using beam parameters (Fig. 2). 

The 'analyser constant' of the electrostatic analyser6 built was determined both theoretically ( i .e . ,  from 
the dimensions) and experimentally. They were found to agree very closely. The studies with the analyser 
gave the following results. 

(i) Variation of energy distribution along a radius indicated that uniform thrust was developed over 
the total area of the aperture of the thruster. 

(ii) The energy distribution of the ions is nearly monoenergetic for different mercury flow rates (Fig. 3). 

(iii) The current in the main discharge had a linear relationship with the thrust. 

Since the thruster is a multiparameter device the analyser can be used to study the performance of the 
thrusrer. 

During these studies, only two cathodes were used and were exposed to aunospheric air nearly 100 
times to make necessary changes in the system. The total duration of operation is estimated to be more 
than 1OOO hours. In the absence of such frequent exposure to air (oxygen), the life would be much higher. 
Therefore. it is believed that thrusters using the above construction would be useiul for NorthSouth 
station-keeping of geos.mchronous communication satellites. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Effect of foundry variables on structure and properties of investment cast nickel bave 
superalloy PK 24 (IN 100) by H. S. Chandraseckariah. 
Research supervisors: S. Seshan and S. G .  A. Pasha (orgn) 
Department: Mechanical Engineering. 

1. Iotmduction 

Research and development activities on materials far high-temperature applications have led to a new 
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class of matenals known as superalloys. Broadly, such superalloys fall under the categories of cobalt-, iron- 
and nickel-base superalloys. Of the above, nickel-base superalloys are more smtable for higher temperature 
applications. The initial developments in nickel-base superalloys were through enhanced alloying. However, 
beyond a particular level of addition, enhancement in properties is possible only through improvements . . . . .  
in processing. Single-crystal approach, rapid solidification and mechanical alloying do represent feasible 
routes, but such sophisticated techniques are economically unsuitable for the production of majority of the 
superalloy compon& for mdust r ia~~a~~l ica t ions .  On thk other hand, vacuum investment casting method 
has been accepted as a satisfactory processing technique for superalloys. 

Adequate literature is available pertaining to the effect of vanous alloying elements on the structure 
and mechanical properties of investment-cast nickel-base superalloys, but data on the influence of the 
mould variables and other processing variables are rather meagre. Likewise, hardly any informarlon is 
available on the casting characteristics of nickel-base superalloys cast in investment shells. Realizing the 
need for the generation of such vital information for the most popular nickel-base superalloy PK 24 (IN 
lW), a systematic investigation was completed. Salient details of the experimental investigation and the 
findings are given here. 

2. Exprimenhl details 

This investigation was on the nickel-base superalloy PK 24 (IN 100) which contains many major and minor 
alloying elements, apart from a number of carefully controlled trace elements. Specified composition of 
the alloy is given in Table I. The investment casting test tree was very carefully designed to consist of 
test specimens for the study of different mechanical properties and microstructural aspects. Assembled wax 
tree was invested in the refractory slurry (fused silica + ethyl silicate) and stuccoed to form the shell. 

Melt~ng of IN 1W (PK 24) was carried out m a medium-frequency, double-chamber, vacuum-lnducuun 
furnace. At various predetermined temperatures of the molten metal and the investment mould, and 
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maintaming different preselected vacuum levels, test castings were made. From the solidified casting tree, 
indwidual test spec~mens were separated and used for the study of surface finish, foundry characteristics, 
microstructural aspects and mechanical properties. 

3. Conclusions 

m e  findings of the invest~gation were analysed systemat~cally to study the influence of casting vartiables, 
viz., (a) pouring temperature, (b) mould temperature, (c) level of vacuum, and (d) number of shell coats 
on the above-ment~oned properties of PK 24 (IN 100) test castings made through vacuum-mvestment 
casting process. 

a. Surface fintsh of castings 

A general inference is that conditions conducive for increased chilling of metal at the metal-mould interface 
result in rmproved surface finish of the casting. 

b. Foundry characterirfics 

(i) Metal mould equilrbriurn temperawe (MME femperature): MME temperature is of importance in 
controliing the solidification and hence the final structure and properties. Mould temperature and 
pouring temperature have marked influence on MME. 

(ii) Fluidity; Individual processing variables do affect the fluidity but the combined effect of two or more 
variables on flu~dity is much higher. 

c. Microshucture 

(i) Microporos~ty: Higher vacuum levels result in minimal microporodty, and increased section thickness 
leads to higher levels of micropores. 

(ii) Grain sire: Higher pouring temperatures, h~gher vacuum levels and thlcker section size result in 
larger grain size. As the grain size influences all the properties, selection of optimum processing 
variables based on the above considerations is very essential. 

(iii) Dendrite arm spacrng: The variation of DAS follows a trend similar to that of grain size. 

(iv) Eufecric volume fraction and carbide volume fracrion. The variation of these with the processing 
variables is very marginal. 

(v) Secondary gamma prime morphoiogy- Secondw gamma prime phase plays a vltal role m the high- 
temperature strengthening of nickel-base superalloys TEM studies on the alloy investigated revealed 
that increased heat inputs in terms of pouring temperature and mould temperature result in reduced 
particle size. 

d .  Meckonical properties 

Hardness values change very little when process variables ate altered. The variations in mechanical prop- 
erties closely follow variations in microstructural characteristm, viz., grain sire, DAS and micro porosity. 
High4emperature UTS is a very important consideration for this alloy (PK 24 (IN 100)). Values of UTS 
at the elevated temperatures do get influenced by process variables and conform to standard specifications. 
Microstructural constnuents, in particular the secondary gamma prime particles, exert a marked influence 
on the high-temperature UTS value. 

As a turbine blade material, this alloy is required to have satisfactory stress rupture properties. It has 
been found possible to enhance the stress rupture life through judicious selection of the process variables. 
Empirical relationships have been derived wnnectiog all the process variables with each one of the prop- 
erties, thus enabling the prediction of any property corresponding to a set of variables employed. 

It is concluded that the process variables studied, viz., pouring temperature, mould temperature, vacuum 
level and the number of shell coats have varying influence on the mmostructure and hence the properties 
of investmentcast, nickel-base superalloy Nimocast PK 24. A judicious selection of the variables is essential 
and possible in order to realise the optimum properties. 
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a linear wave propagation, which is a second-order partla1 differential equation, C' continuity model is 
desired. In this model, contmuity of pressure and its three spatial derivatives have to be ensured. In the 
present work, 8-noded hexahedral elements with Hermltian shape functions are used for the C' continuity 
model, whde isoparametric quadratic (20-noded brick and 15-noded prism) elements are used assuming C" 
continuity model. The results obtained in the form of transmission loss (TL) by both these models tally 
very well mdicating the adequacy of C" continuity in which continuity of pressure alone is ensured (see 
Fig. 1). It has been observed that using the C1 continuity model and Hermitian eiementz, 

typical finite-element dimension =5 0.2 A,,, (1) 

The use of C" continuity model and quadratic elements leads to 

typical finite-element dimension S 0.52 X,,.. (2) 

Thus, C" continuity with higher order elements requires less number of nodes in modelling, which 
increases computational efficiency and hence should be preferred to C1 continuity. 

Two special solution techniques, viz., matrix condensation' and transfer matrix techniques4 have been 
developed making use of recursive substructuring principle to reduce the core memory and CPU time 
requirements substantially. The saving in core memory and CPU tune by using these efficient techniques 
with m = 2 (Zm segments) in comparison to full FEM model is of the order of 35 and 64%. respectwely. 
For large systems, with m L 3, the efficiency is enhanced funher. 

These special techniques have then been used for the 3D analysis of simple and extended tube expansion 

chambers and the results are found to corroborate with the experimental and analytical results available 
in literature. The effect of expansion ratio, length of the chamber, lengths of the extended tubes, radial 
and offset locations of the inletloutlet tubes have been investigated and certain design criteria have been 
established. A couple of them are as follows. 

(i) An approximate relation for the lid ratio required to achieve the plane-wave behaviour up to a 
frequency kl (= nn) has been obtained as 

where the suffix denotes the frequency kl, for n 3 3, 

(ii) For a given area of the expansion chamber, the circular shape is best suited for delaying the onset 
of higher order modes. 

(iii) The performance of extended tube expansion chambers is better compared to their simple expansion 
chamber counterpans. The extended length of the inlet and outlet tubes being responsible for the 
creation of resonant end chambers, suitable values may be chosen for them to achieve better perfor- 
mance in the desired frequency bands. In fact, with the extended inlet and outlet tube lengths (1, 
and Lo) as per the following equations 
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Frequency, kHz 

FIG. 1. TL of an ofkt-inlet offsetoutlet rectan&r expansion chamber muffler. b, = b, = h, = h, = 0.05m; b, = h, = 0.15m; 
4 = O W  m. 
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- FEM 

----- Plane wave 

a - 6  

p = 2 

L,, = di 
LC, = Li = 0.5 dl 

S ,  = 0 

S2 = 0.63 r2 

r: = 10.25 mm 

Fro 2 Optimal TL curve of an exrcnded-rube expansion chamber muffler. 

I,, = 0.5 l2 (dl 

where I2 1s the length of the chamber, the resonance peaks cancel three out of every four troughs, thereby 
widening the high TL frequency band (Fig. 2) 

Finally. the 3D finite element analysis has been used to obtain the equivalent transfer matrix of a 
sudden area disconrinuity within the plane-wave frequency limit incorporating the effect of evanescent 
higher order modes? Using this transfer matnix, accurate and comprehensive expression for the Karal 
factor (representing the inertive effect of discontinu~ty) has then been obtalned as a function of = (radius 
ratio), kr2 (non-dimensional frequency) and 8' (offset distance). This Karal correction factor is useful in 
accounting for the inertive effect of diswntinuity and hence the accuracy of plane-wave results is ensured 
right up to the plane-wave limit. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Laminar buoyancy-induced flows and transport processes in stratified media by 
D. Angirasa. 
Research supervisor: J. Srinivasan. 
Department: Mechanical Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

In  reccnt years rhere has been a growing awareness that density-strat~ficatlon playa a crucial role m deter- 
mining buoyancy-mduced flows and transport processes. The ocean as well as the atmosphere are stratified. 
Most of the lakcs are dense at the bottom and light at the top. Othcr examples include storagc tanks and 
environmental chambers. 

FIG. 1 Velocity profiles st X = 10n for Prandtl number, Schm~dr number - 100 and buoyancy ralm - - 2  for various 
values of rtra:~ficanon parameter S .  
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Fic. 2. Averagc Nurbclt number (Nu) tor GiarhoI ilurnhv 
of 100 and boynncy ratio of 2 and vanous Prandil numbe 
(Pr), Schmidt number (Sc) and rttathcntmn parameter: 
(S) 
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5 
FIG. 3 Awrage Shemood number (Yh) foiGrashof number 
of 106 and buoyancy isrm of --2 and varcour Prandtl 
number (Pr), Schmidt number (Sc) and sfratification 
pamameters (S) 

In Inany natural convection flows the buoyancy that drwes the fluw has more than one component The 
buoyancies may aid or oppose one another. Then. the interaction among the multiple buoyancres and 
s~ratiticat~on 1s quite complex Very llttle is known about such phcnomenv ~ s t r a c h '  recently rewewed the 
literature on combined buoyancies 

In this work, the role of stable temperature stratiflcanon on the flows md transport characteristics has 
been studied in detA by numer~cal solution of govcrning partial dlffercntral equations Thermal buoyancv 
and the combined buoyancy of hedl and mass diffunon are considered. 

2. Numerical procedurm 

For solving boundary-lager rype of poblerns an explicit numerical scheme was employed. Fur the rscir- 
culating flows the alternating direction ~mplic~t (ADI) scheme waa used In either case, upwind dlfferenang 
was employed for convection terms to cnsurc numerical stilb~hty. Deraded discuasmn 01 the schemes is 
given by Roache2 

3. Results 

We first considered lammar rlatural convection boundary layer flow adjacent to a v e r t d  surface due to 
the combined buoyandes of heat and mass diffusron in a thermally stratibed ambient. The ctable ambient 
thermal stratification is as\umed to be Imez. It is observed that even for very high levels of rhermal 
stratiticalion, boundary-layer flow is possihle provided the huoyancy due to mass diffusion is dominant 
and aids the vertically upwards thermal buoyancy (Fig. 1) Both aidmg and oppasmg buoyanaea were 
mnsidercd, and also the effect of Schmldt number. Nuwelt and Sherwood number data are presented for 
gaseous and aqueous solutions (Rgs 2 and 3). 
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Laminar ax~symmetric plumes due to combined buoyancies in a thermally stratified medlum was consi- 
dered next. We found that plumes depart from boundary-layer type of flow for much smaller levels of 
stratificat~on because of the progressive decay of both buoyancies In the streamwise direction. 

Recirculating flows arising due to thermal buoyant convectlon in a thermally stratified environment were 
treated next. For high levels of thermal stratification whlch makes the temperature potential at some 
height of the plate as zero, we observed horizontal wall plumes which were shown by Chen and Eichhorn3 
in their laboratory flow msualization. We demonstrated rhat the usual defrmtion of the Nusselt number is 
not suitable for natural convection in stratified media. 

Finally, we considered natural convectlon flows in square horizontal cav~ty wlth the open side exposed 
to a stable thermally strat~fied environment. We observed that the number of renrculat~ng zones has 
increased for the open cavity. Plume instabilities were scen in cavity flows. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Crystallographic aspects of thermally induced organic solid state reactions by K. Vyas. 
Research supervisor: H. Manohar. 
Department: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry. 

1. Introduction 

In recent years, x-ray n y s t a l l o g a p h ~  techniques have been widely used in the study of solid-state reac- 
tion~'.~. T h ~ s  is due to the realisation rhat the rig~d crystalline matrix prov~des an extraordinary spatial 
control over the mitlation and progress of the reaction. Consequently, structural and geometric parameters 
such as packing and orientation of the reactant molecules, their conformation and the short contacts 
between reactive centres play a vital role in contrast to the electronic and dipolar effects which are impor- 
tant in solution chemistry. This leads to stereo-select~ve and stereo-specific products and sometimes to 
products impossible to reallse in solution. It is this 'spatial' or 'topochernical' factor which is of interest 
ta a chemical crystallographer. The structural investigations of rhe reactants and products of the following 
thermal solid-state reactions were undertaken to understand the mechanism of the reactions at the molecu- 
lar Level in terms of the topochernical factors. The reactmns are: 
(I) O- to N-acyl migration in salicylamldes (Scheme 1)' 

(ii) cir-rranr isomerisation in substituted bi (cyclopentenylidene) denvativesv~cheme 2). 

2. Resalts and d i i s s i o n  

2.1. O- to N-ucylmigrotion (Scheme 1) 

Two derivatives of the reactants, vir., O-benzoyl and O-propionyl salicylamide (OBZ and OPR) and the 
corresponding products, v i r ,  N-benzoyl and N-profinoyl salicylamide (NBZ and NPR) were prepared and 
characterised by spectroscopic methods. Two modificat~ons of OBZ, viz., OBZ4 (4 moleculeslunit cell) 
and OBZ16 (16 moleculeslunit cell) in P2,iC space group were obtained. Their x-ray crystal structures 
were solved using direct methods and refmed by least-squares procedures. The structures of the acetyl 
derivatives (OAC and NAC) have been solved earlier in our laboratory5. Hence, these two structures were 
also considered for discussion. 
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S c h e t n e  1. 
0 

O A C ,  R = CHI 

O B Z ,  R = C s H ~  

OPR, A = CZHS 

L 

I NTA 

O A C -  O-aceryl saltcylamtde (t - i0Ooc) NAC N-acetyl saltcylanlide 

OBZ:  O-bcnzoyl  sal icylam~ds (t - lO0"C) N B Z :  N-henzoyl zalicylamide 

OPR: O-pmpionyl s a l q l a m i d e  (t- X K ' j  NPR: N-propionyl ralicylamide 

The rnul~cules of the reactants are held together by hydrogn bonds The amide structures were 
ratxmalmd unng the close-packmg principles and drect~onal  preferences of the N - H - O = C bond 
by l eimowitz and Hagler6 Prlmary amide molecules iorm centro\ymmetncally related dimen by means 
of N - H - - O bonds. These cyclic dmerr  arc mteilinked by other N - 11 - - . O bonds thloogh vanous 
motifs. Interestingly, cvch structure providcb an example for c a ~ h  mot& vir., screw a m  rnottf (OAC), 
translation motif (OBIA & OPK), gl~de motif (OBZ16) The hydrogen bond interact~ms are also depictcd 
m terms of grrph-set notatmns proposed by Etier? 

In ail U-awl derivatives INAC. NBZ, NPR). the side chain (N-acvloxvamide group) 1s linked to the 
phenohc oxygen atom by an mtramolecular hydrogen bond. The pack& of the r n e ~ c d ~ e s  in the l a t t i~c  1s 

funher rtrengthened by intermolecular hydrogen bonds. The hydrogen~bundlnp pattern of the secondary . - 

amidea 1s dlrcuised in the light of principles put 101th by Ettcrs and also m terms of graph-set notations 

On the bas15 ot the er)stal structures of the reactants an  attempt has been made to understand the 
mechanism of the reacnon. The reaction is considered in terms of nucleophile-electroph~le mteraction9. 
Based on relevant parameters ior such intcractlon, cuutact dlstilnce N(1) . C(8)(d) and the angles N(1) - 
C(8) - O(3) (a) and C(7) - N(1) - C(8) (a), an intramckcular mechanism was proposed. In addtion, 

based on the unexceptianvlly shon contact one of the arnlde hydrogcns wjth the phenulrc oxygen 0(2) 
and the onentatmn of thc amide group an mtrarnolccular hydrogen absvaction process was suggested 

The reactant moleculcs were next analysed for thermal rnotmn'"" usmg anisotropli thermal parameters 
(U,,s) Rigid bond test" has been used to evaluate the accuracy of the U,,s. R~gld  molecule testl%cvealed 
that the molecules are not ngid. Between the reactive centres, "is, C(8), and N(I), there i s  a slgnlficant 
internal motion as ewdenced by large mean square displacement ampl~tude between the atomi. Non-rigid 
body andlys~a" indicated that the libration uf acyloxy group ahour the C(2)-0(2) bond contributes signif= 
antly to the  inrernal m o t m  of the moleculcs. Interest~ngly, thi\ libration, apparently plays an ~rnponanf 
role in bnnging the acyl carbon C(8) towards the nmleoph~le, vir.. the amlde nitrogen N(l) ,  for the hand 
formation to occur To sum up. both rtructural features and thermal motion analysis arc in a positton to 
throw hght on the mechilnism. 
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M R  

S o l i d  State 

PI) (According lo  Atkinson. 1971) y g  

MR: 4-hydroxy-2, 3, 4-triphenyl cyclopent-2-en-l-one; PD: cis-2,2'-dioxo-3, 3', 4, 4', 5 a, 5'01- 
hexaphenyl 1, 1'-hi(cyclopenteny1idene); YD: trans-2, 2'-dioxo-3, 3', 4, 4', 501, 5'p-hexaphenyl 
1, 1'-hi (cyclopentenylidene). 

Scheme 2. 

2.2. cis-tram Isomerisadon in subsntured bi (cyclopenrenilidene) derrvarives 

The compounds MR, YD and PD were prepared and c h a e r i s e d  spectroscopically. The crystal structure of 
MR and PD were determined and compared. However, the structure of YD a u l d  not be done as crystals 
Of good quality could not be obtained. Surprisingly, the x-ray sbudure of PD is different f ~ o m  that assigned 
by Atkinson' bared on spectral data. The spectral data was reinterpreted based on the observed crystal 
suucture. The isomerisation reaction resembles the behaviour of indigo derivatives. There is a relative &fficulty 
to isomerise in the present case unlike the facile conversion in indigoes. This observation wuld be explained 
on the basis of lack of eonjugation through the central bond connecting the five-membered rings. 

The above-mentioned studies reveal the importance of x-ray diffraction technique m understanding the 
mechanism of the solid-state reactions. It may also be added that the thermal motion analysis has been 
applied for the first time to a reaction involving a covalency change. 
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Thes is  A b s t r a c t  (Ph .D.)  

Synthetic spectroscopic and structural studies on transition metal complexes of diphos- 
phazane ligands b y  M. S. Balakr ishna .  
Research s u p e n i s o r :  S. S. Kr ishnamur thy .  
Department: Inorganic  and Physical Chemis t ry .  

1. Introduction 

The main objective of this work is to synthesize new acyclic and cycllc diphosphazane ligands of the type 
RN(PX,), and [RNP ( X ) I 2  and to study their reactivity toward vanous transition metal organometallic 
derivatives. These d~phosphazanes offer conslderabie scope as l~gands since the substitutents on both 
mtrogen and phosphorus can be altered readily with attendant changes m the P-N-P bond angle and 
conformation around the phosphorus centres'? The reactions of the diphosphazanes with tranr~tion metal 
organometallic derivatives containing labile ligands yield several interesting complexes" which have been 
characterized by elemental analyses and ir and nmr ('H, I3C and "P) spectroseopc measurements. The 
structures of a few representative compounds have been confirmed by slngle crystal x-ray analyns. 

2. Synthesis and structural studies 

2.1. Lignnd synthesis 

The general method adopted for the synthes~s of diphosphinoamines and cyciodiphosphazanes is as follows6.': 

T%e chiorme atoms in the RN(PCl,),(I) and [Bu'NPC1I2 (111) can be easily replaced by alkoxide or 
aryloxide groups as shown in Scheme 1. 

2.2. Reactiom of diphosphazanes (II) with Group 6 metd carbonyl derivahvrr 

Mononudear Group 6 metal carbonyl derivatives of (11) of the general formula ~U-[M(CO)~(PX~)~NRI(V) 
have been prepared by the displacement of the coordinated olefin from the norbornadiene complexes, 
cis-[M(C0)4(C,Hg)] (M = Cr, Mo) or piperidine from ~ir-[M(CO)~(pip)~] (M = Mo, W) by the approp- 
riate diphosphazane ligands following well-established procedures as shown m Scheme 2. 
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R 
~ = ~ e , - 7 8 ' ~ ,  E t 2 0  

RNH2 + PC5 A 

c'2p1 i 
PCI2 

R = P h ,  1 1 0 ' ~  
(excess PC$) R ' O H / E ~ ~ N  

OF 

N O O R ' / C ~ H ~  

R  

x 2 p  
I 1  

px2 

Scheme 1 

Even m the presence of an excess of the d i ~ h o s ~ h a r a n e  Irgand only the as-chelated complexes (V) could 
be isolated. The structure of one of thcse complexes, cis-[Mo (C0)dP (OPh)&NPh] has bcm conimned 
by single-crystal x-ray analysis. 

Seven coordinated complexes of Ifiphosphazanes, KN (PX& (R = Me, Ph) have been prepared by the 
following route: 
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v 
(M=Cr,Mo,W; R=Me or Ph; X=OCH2CF3 or 

OCgHLBr-p) 

( C7H8 = norbornadiene) 

Schcrne 2 

CO X2 
I Fe(COI5 x?P/~\Px, 

O C - - F ~ / ~ \ N R  t 
Fe(COl5 OC,~ I ,CO 

I 'P' 
RN (PX24 ,Fe-Fe 

> o c  I 'c'I 'co co X2 
[WP ( C O ) ~ ] ?  

XP,~/PX~ 
VII ( R = Me,Ph jX=OPh) M 

k 
VIII ( R = M e i  X=OPh) 

8 

Scheme 3. 
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2.3. Reoction of drphosphozanes (11) wirh iron pentacorbonyi and [FeCp (CO)d2 (Cp = qS-CsHs) 

Reactions of F e r C 0 ) ~  with diphosphazanes, RN(P(OPh)& (R = Me, Ph) under ultranolet irradiation 
(using a medium-pressure 450-W mercury ultraviolet lamp with a water-cooled pyrex jacket) afford both 
mononuclear (VII) and binuclear (VIII) complexes as shown in Scheme 3. 

The thermal reaction of PhN(P(OPh)& with [FeCp (CO),], yields a mxture of IX and X which are 
separated by fractional crystallization. The formation of complex X is interesting in that one of the P-N 
bonds of the tigand cleaves to give the fragments P(OPh)2 = NPh and P(OPh)Z whlch act as blidging 
ilgands between the two metal centres. 

2.4. Reacrzons of diphosphazanes (XI) wirh rhodium derivatives 

Reactions of diphosphazanes, RN(PX2), with rhodium derivatrves such as [RhCI] (COD)I2 and [RhCI 
(CO)>], lead to the isolation of dinuclear complexes as shown m Scheme 4. 

Scheme 4 

xv (R=Ph; X=OC6HbBr-p) 

[COD= 1, 5-Cyc looctadiene] 



Scheme 5. 

XIX (MrPd,Pl  R=Me, 
Ph ; X = OPh) 

The "P nmr spectra of these complexes clearly display '03~h-"p coupling. The 'J(RhP) value varies 
from 187 to 285 Hz. 

[M(COD)CI~] XX (M=Pd;R=Ph;X=,OPh; 
R ' = M ~ ,  ~ t ,  ~ r l )  

2.5. Reactions of d~phosphozanes(l1) with palladium and platinum derivatives 

Reactions of diphosphazanes with suitable palladium precursors lead to the isolation of both mononuclear 
and dinuclear complexes. Reactions with platinum derivatives have been explored to a limited extent and 
only complexes of the type ~is-[PtCl~-(P(0Ph)3~NR] have been isolated. The complexes isolated are 
shown in Scheme 5. 

A novel dinuclear palladium (0) mmplcx, [Pd2{(P(OPh)2)2NR)d (XVI), containing three bridging biden- 
tate N-methyl diphosuhazane liqands has been isolated and this remesents the first examnle of a palladium . . . 
( 0 )  wmplex with acyclic diphosphazane tigands. An analogous reaction with the N-phenyl diphosphazane, 
PbN(P(OPh)2)2 does not give a dinuclear complex; only a bis-chelated complex (XVII) could be isolated. 
The structure of XVI has been determined by dngle-crystal x-ray analysis which reveals an unusually short 
metal-metal distance of 2.856 A. 

The chelate complex, [PdCI2(P(OPh)2),NPh], reacts with Grignard reagents, R'MgX (R = Me,Et,Prl) to 
give the organopalladium derivatives, [PdRi(P(OPh)z)zNPh](XY). 

2.6. Coordination chemistry of .eyclodiphosphnrane, [Bu'NP (OPk)j2 

Reactions of cyclodiphosphazane, [Bu?iP (OPh)lz have been carried out with Group 6 metal carbonyl, 
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xxrv ( M = P ~ )  XXVI ( M = P ~ )  xxv ( M = P ~ )  [R=BU! ; X = O P ~ ]  

[a s ( R ~ C I  ( ~ 0 ) ~ ) ~  j b= (RhCI (COD)) ; TMNO = ~r irnethylamine-N-oxide] 
Schcmc 6. 

rhodium, palladium and platinum derivatives and several new complexes have been isolated and charac- 
terized (see Scheme 6). In these complexes, monodentate as well as bridged bidentate modes of coordina- 
tion of cyclodiphosphazane ligands have been observed. 

'IIe results obtained demonmate the versatility of diphosphazane ligands. Fairly .small differences in the 
diphosphazane ligands can cause significant changes in their wordination behavi~ur'-'~. Some of the wm- 
plexes isolated (XVTII, XXI-XXVI) can serve as valuable synthons for preparing a variety of homo- and 
heterobinuclear wmplexes and high-nucleatity clusters. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Novel reactions of copper(I) phenoxide with heteroallenes: A synthetic and structural 
study by N. Narasimhamurthy . 
Research supervisors: A. G. Samuleson and H. Manohar. 
Department: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry. 

1. Introduction 

Reactivity of copper(1) phenoxide and its complexes with O2 has been the subject of several recent inves- 
tigations','. These studies have indicated that copper(1) phenoxide with appropriate coordination geometry 
and electronic environment prov~des a suitable site for the activation of O2 However, these studies have 
been concentrated primarily on the activation of O2 and llttle attention has been focussed on other small 
molecules 11ke heteroallenes. Although activation of C02 by copper(1) phenoxlde has been studied3, sur- 
prisingly, its analogs like CSz and related heteroallenes have remained uninvest~gated. In the present 
study, novel reactions of copper(1) phenoxide with heteroallenes have been identified Synthetic ramifica- 
tions of these reactions and structural characterkation of the products by spectroscopic techniques and 
single-crystal x-ray study are discussed. 

2. Resultr and mndosions 

The synthetic and mechanistic aspects of the reactions of copper(1) phenoxides with heteroallenes and 
related molecules, studied, are depicted in Fig. 1. A novel reactivity of copper(1) phenoxides and alkoxides 
(1) with C h  is exploited to prepare a variety of aryl and alkyl orthocarbonates (2). This is the first 
example of such a reactivity obsemed with copper(1) phenoxides and alkoxides4. Several orthocarbonates 
hitheqo unknown and difficult to prepare are synthesised using this procedure. It has been shown that 
the reactivity and ease of formation of these products depends on the steric, electronic and coordination 
effects of the suhstituents at the phenoxide. Several control experiments carried out to understand the 
reaction pathways are depicted in Fig. 1. It has been shown that the reaction proceeds through a tetrameric 
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4" 

2c Ar = 4-BrCgH4- ph= C6H5- 

[ c " ' ( ~ ~ -  SIC ( = N P h l  (OArl16 3CHZC12 

(41 

FIG 2 Copper(1) complexes isolated from the reactmn of [Cu'OArLn] wnh CS? and PhNCS. (L = Phosphorus donor). 

copper(1) phenoxide intermediate rather than by a simple stepwise nucleophilic substitution of phenoxide 
ion at C$. 

In the presence of tertiary nitrogen and phosphorus donor ligands a modified reactivity of copper(1) 
phenoxide with CS2 and related xanthates has been observed'. These modifications lead to a facile method 
for the preparatmn of thioncarbonates(5) and mixed thioncarbonates (6). Differences in reactivity with 
respect to the nature of the ligand are observed. The use of pure <-donor ligands like tnethylamine and 
tetramethylethelenedlamine show increased reactivity and give good yields of thioncarbondtes. In the case 
of moderate w-acceptor ligands like 1,lO-phenanthrohne or 2,2'-bipyridyl, the course of the reaction could 
be monitored spectrophotometncally and a shown to follow a pseudo-first-order kmetics. Strong v-acceptor 
tigands like PPh; and C,H,,NC show reduced reactivity and do not,promote the formation of thioncarbo- 
nates (5). These results are rationalised on the basis of the formation of a binuclear copper(1) phenoxide 
complex. A further understanding of these reactions needs the synthesis and isolation of binuclear cop- 
per(1) complexes with o-donor nitrogen hgands, the structural and physicochenucal studies of these com- 
plexes and the effect of structure and environment on the affimty of CS,. These aspects should be able 
to bring out features which will throw some Light on the mechanistic understanding of the reaction. 

Unlike C h ,  the reactivity of copper(1) phenoxides with other heteroallenes like PhNCO, PhNCS and 
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide has been shown to be dependent on the nature of the,ancillary ligands, order of 
addition of the reagents and the nature of the solvents used. The reaction of copper(1) phenoxide with 
PhNCS in the presence of PPh; or P(OMe), as an ancillary ligand lead to different products. The synthetic 
and structural characterisation of the products obtmed with PhNCS and its analogous CS2 are described 
in Fig. 2. The reaction of PhNCS in the presence of P(OMe)> leads to a compound without the ancillary 
ligand. Tl6s compound represents the fir$ stmcturally characterised hexameric copper(1) complex [(4- 
MeChxWO-)C(=NC,H,) (&)CU]~,~ formed by the insertion of PhNCS across Cu(1)-0. The ligand 
(GMeCh3aO-)C(=NCaq)SS disolaw a novel me of tridentate coordinauon throueh brideine. S and N - - -  
atoms. The s u  ~ p r o &  ions t i e t h e r  ;iith coordinaho~ atoms assume a 'paddlewheel' geometry. The hexamer 
Show two different types of Cu-Cu distances. In contrast, the reaction of PhNCS in the DrCSenCe of PPh3 as 

like CbCN lores ~ 6 ,  readily and converts to h e m e r i c  -&ex. The analogous CS2 reaction in th;presence 
of PPh, leads to a monomeric tetmhedral copper(1) complex, [(PP$),Cu(n--S2)COCgH4CH3-4)] coordinated 
by two PPh, ligands and two sulphur atoms fmm the dithiocarbonato moiety. These two reactions have 
simplified the mechanistic understanding of the formation of hexameric complex. A mechanism is proposed, 
involving an intermediate monomeric Gpper(1) complex coordinated by a ~hosphorus donor ligand, for the 
formation of these compounds. 
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These findings suggest that the nucleoph~lic acllvation of heteroallenes by copper(1) phenox~de may 
require a tine tuning of coord~nat~on geometry and elecrronlc environments. Such hgand mod~ficatian to 
alter the properties of the copper(1) phenoxrde 1s expected to open up new areas of Interestmg chemsitry. 
As these studies progress, a better understand~ng of the factors which affect the reactwity should be gamed 
and rational desgn of specific catalysts m~ght become a reality. 

Carbon compounds contaming more than two hetero atoms on the same carbon atom are known to 
exhihlt changes m conformat~on and structural parameters. The results of the investigations of such 
(anomeric) interactions in orthocarbonates, C(OR)*, by MMZ calculations and x-ray diffraction methods 
are also reported! MM2 calculations on C(OR)4, R = H (I) ,  Me (Z), Ph (3) md~cate two closely spaced 
mmima Dzd and S4 symmetry. Single-crystal x-ray structures for three derivatives of orthocarbonates 
C(OAE)~, AI=-CgHI (4), -C6HnMe2-3,5 (5), C&@-4 (6) are solved The two crystallographic 
nonequivalent molecules m the unit cell of (4), as well as (5 ) ,  adopt conformations in which the central 
C(OC), unm have a near DZd symmetry, while the corresponding fragment in (6) has a d~storted S4 
symmetry. These findings suggest that the energy between the two conformers D2d and S4 1s very small 
as also mdicated by MMZ results. The consequences of thls effect on conformation and structural paramet- 
ers of these compounds are discussed in detail. 
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Copper coordtnanon chonizlry brochemmi and inorgnnzc perspecnves, 1982, 
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Bull Chem. Soc l o p  . 1980, 53, 680-683 

Telrahedron Len., 1986, 27, 991-992. 

Tetrahedron Len, 1988, 29, 827430. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Synthetic studies in terpenoids by S .  Janaki 
Research supervisor: G. S. R. Subba Rao. 
Department: Organic Chemistry. 

The Diels-Alder reaction involving a cyclohexa-1, 3-diene and a variety of d~enophlles is one of the most 
common and elegant methods for the construction of a bicyclo [2.2.2] skeleton'. The greater comprehen- 
sion of the steric and electronic effects governing DielsAlder reaction2 has led to the utihsation of spec- 
ifically functionalised dienes and dienophiles to produce adducts which are otherwise difficult to obtain 
wth  a degree of reglo- and stereospecificity 

Our continuing interest in the synthesis of spirosystems~rompted us to carry out the synthesis of spiro 
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of p-vztlvone iamily. 171e splro centre can be produced by tlie specific bond cleavagc of the 
bicycloj3.2.1] system. One h f  the attractive ways of making a b1cyclo~3.2.l.jsysrrm is by the skeletal 
rearrangement a t  a bicyclo[2.2.21 system. 

2. Experimental and discussion 

Regiospec~fic addit~on of a-chloroaeryionitnle to the dlene (S), obtamed by metdl ammonia reduetmn 
of 6-mcthoxy-l-methyltetraliri (3), followed by conpgarion, lurnxshed the adduct (6) 21s a mixture of endo- 
and rxo- isomera (52). Iiydiolyds of the m k t u e  with aq.KOH m DMSO affuidcd the ketone (7) 
Reduction of the keroni: (7) with sodlum barohydridc gavs a m~xtute ( 3 : l )  of endo- and e m -  alcuhals (8 
and 9). Reanangemen1 of the endo- alcohol (8) w~th BFI-Et?O gape a 3:2 mixture of the enone (IU) and 
the ketone (11). Ox~dmon of the ketone (10) wlth RnCI,. 3H20-Na104 furnished the keto add (12). 
Addition of methylmagnesuxn mdide io the keto acid (12), followed by estcnficauon afforded the hydroxy 
rater (13). Uehydratroa of the ester (13) gave a mixture of oletins (14 dnd 15) which was separated by 
chrornatogiaphy ovzr sillca gel impregnated wah 15"/0 silvcr nrtrate The rxo-olefin (15) was read~ly 
isomerised to the endo-olehn (14) wlth ITS. Glignnrd reaction of the ester (14) with methyl inagnesum 
mdlde afforded a mmture of (+)amesol (I) and 10-epi (i)-hinesol (2)" 'The structure af the ketone (It) 
was deduced from spectral data and confirmed by chemical dcgrildatlon experiments. I'ie ketone (11) was 
deoxygenared vra thio acerahation iullowed by desulluurat~m with kdney-NI to furnish the compound 
(16). The compound (16) was oxidised wlth RuClr3H20-Nd04 to the dione (17). Aldol condensation of 
the dione (27) save the unsatoratcd ketone (IS), thus establishing the popition of the double bond in thc 
ketone (11). 

The synthes~s of structurally interestrng tricyclic bridged sesquiterpcnes, isolated from E.george~ Diels, 
has been atlempted using the above stratcgy. 

Diels-Aldcr reaction of the dime (24), readlly access~ble from the corresponding arulnatic precursor (22) 
by met3-ammonia reduction and isamensatxon. wth  u-chloroacrylonilrile gave the adduct (25). Hydrolys~s 
of the adduct (25) furnislled the tfieyclic ketone (26). Grignvrd reaction of thc kctone (26) with methyl 
magnesium mdide dforded the ;dcohol (27) (cxo- and endo- miuturc) which undenvcnt a slereurpec~fic 
Wagner-Mcerwein rearrangement on refluxmg wlth BF,-Et20 m benzene to yield enciu,ively the enone 
(30). The enone (30) was transformed to the sesquiterpenes (19) and (20j. On the other hand, reduction 
of the ketone (26) with sodium borohydnde furnirhed the isomeric nuxturc of alcohols (28) and (29) (13  
ratlo). The endo-akohol (29) underwent a smooth acid-catalysed rearraugement to the enane (31). The 
enone (31) was further elaborated to the natuml product (21). 

Calyone (321, calyenone (33) and precalyane (34), isolated from the aqueous cthanohc extract of Roylea 
cal?cha (Roxb.) Bnq., showed s ~ p f i c a n t  anticancer actwity against P-388 lympklcytic lenkaemia m micei. 
hecalyone is readily converted to cayone by mild acldic reagents like sdica gel and ambedire 1R-120 (Hi 
form) Calyonz andergoes dehydration to gwe calyenone. In wew of these mterconverslons, the synthesis 
of calyenonz will prove the structure of other two molecules and hcncc the total synthesis of calyene was 
attempted 

An attempted synthesis of 36, a key mtcrmediate in the hynthems of calyenone, was accomplished 
stanlng irom the ketone (37) l l u s ,  Woodward alkylation of the kctone (37) with potassium-t-butoxide 
and methyl iodide gave the ketone (38). Reduction of ketone (38) with sodrum borohydride, followed by 
acetylption of the resulting alcohol (39) gave the acetate (40). Allyllc ox~dation of the acetats (40) furnished 
the enone (41). Metal-ammonta reductron of the duuble bond m thc enonc (41) gave me alcnhol (424 
with AIB trans ring junction. The acetate (42b), obtamed by the acetylation of the alcohol (42a), was 
carbamethoxylated ta the ester (43). Introductmn of 8(9) double bond in (43) wirh phenylselenenyl chloride 
furnished the enonc (44) The ketal ester (45) was reduced with LAN and thc rcs~due obtained after 
removal of the solvent was found to he a mixture ot components, none of which analysed for the required 
product. 

Recently, Emngtan el UP isolated the mcthyl ester of 7-oxo-ll-nordn'm-&en-l2-orc and (41) as the 
major wmponent from the teipenc fraction of the culture fluid of Leprsta gloumcana (Bres.) Singer and 
dedumd structure from andlytical and spectral data Since the mtermdate  (38) IS readily available 
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from the previous experiments, its conversion to the metabolite (44) has been successfully carned out to 
confirm the proposed structure. Thus, reduction of the ketone (38) under Huang-Minlon conditions yielded 
the compound (46). Allylic oxidation of the compound (46), followed by metal-ammonia reduction of the 
enone (47), gave the saturated ketone (48) with A I B trans ring junction. Reacuon of 48 wlth dimethyl 
carbonate in the presence of sodium hydride afforded the 6-ketoester (49) which was subsequently con- 
verted to the natural product7 having the 8(9) double bond through the sequence of reactions involvtng 
the elimtnat~on of phenylselenenyloxide. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Investigations of the interaction of molecules with clean and modified transition metal 
surfaces by techniques of electron spectroscopy by K. Prabhakaran. 
Research supervisor: C. N. R. Rao. 
Department: Solid State and Structural Chemistry Unit. 

1. Introductian 

In the last two decades, electron spectroscopic techniques such as ultraviolet and x-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopies (UPS and XPS), high-resolution electron energy-loss spectroscopy (HREELS) and Auger 
electron spectroscopy (AES) as well as low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) have emerged as the most 
powerful means to investigate the electron states of solid surfaces and adsorbed molecules'". This has 
become possible because of high surface sensitivity of these techniques and potentiality to carry out studies 
in ultra high vacuum on well-defined systems like single crystal surfaces. A major theme in this work 1s 
addressed to undentand the nature of interact~on of a variety of molecules with the surfaces of metals, 
modified metals, alloys and metallic glasses and to characterise the intermediate surface species formed 
during their chemical transformations. One of the important problems discussed is related to the characteri- 
sation of molecular oxygen adsorbed on single crystal as well as polycrystalline metal surfaces. Attempts 
have been made to undentand the nature of oxygen in the superconducting oxide YBa2Cu30s,v 

2. Experimental 

Electron spectroscopic measurements were carried out in VG ESCA 3 MARK I1 and VG ESCALAB 
spectrometers. Hell radiation (hv = 40-Rev) war used for the UPS studies and AIK rr (1486-6eV) or MgK 
a (12536eV) x-radiation for the XPS studies. In electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS), one measures 
the loss in energy of the incident electrons during an inelastic scattering process on interaction with matter. 
If a primary beam of energy in the range 2.5-6eV is used information on the excitation of the vibrational 
dipoles of adsorbed molecules is obtained. 
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I,, AES. x-radlatlon or an electron bedm 19 used as the source ?'hi> initlatcs ionlzatlon of a core electron 
and the vacancy crcated in the core level 1s ftlled by a normdsative elcctrnn iump from a higher energy 
ievel with the simultaneous ejcction of an Auger electron from one ot the energetically acccss~ble levels. 

In LEED, electrons of wcll-dcfmed encrgy and dxectlon of propagation diffract crystal surfaccs. The 
clcctrons are scattered mainly by the ind~vldual atom cores of the surface and produce wave interferences 
that depmd strongly on the relative atomic posttiom of the surfacc under examination 

3. Results and eonrlusion~ 

In recent years, there have been aaveral reports m literature on the prcsence of chemisorbed molecula~ 
oxygen spuoes on various metal smfaces A critical overvlew of the present understandmg of the nature 
of molccular oxygen adsorhed on metal surfaces as derived from UPS, XPS and HREELS investigarmns 
has been presented. It aeems dcar that at low temperatures, molecularly adsorbed oxygen exists m a 
peroxo tam (0; ) wlth idled T,  antlbondmg orbital. However, on surtaczs such as of Ag, the posslbillty 
of the presence of a superono type of molecular oxygen (Oi-) w1U1 more than half-filled ng antlbonding 
level cannot be ruled out 

Adsorption of molccular oxygen on Cu(llO), polycrystalline Cu and polycrystalline 4 g  was carried out 
at low temperatures. In all these systems we have observed the presence ot a peroxo type of molecular 
oxygen which dlwmates in the temperature range 35k230K. This specie5 is chatacterised by a "(0-0) 
of 600-8UO cm-' and an O(3s) binding energy of 531-5-533 eV. The adsorbed molecular oxygen elves nse 
lo a lhree-peak UP spectrum due to rr,, T,, and c, lovcls. At highcr temperatures, molecular oxygen 
drasoclates lo atomic oxygens which forms an ordcred layer on the Cu(ll0) surface, exhibiting a (2x1)-0 
LEED pattern. Adsarptlon of oxygen on thn surface a t  low temperatures (- ROK) results in the formation 
uf (1x1) LEED pattern. On a poiycrystallme Ag surface at low temperatures, herides a peroru species, 
we see ev~dence for a superoxo type of molecular oxygen characterised by "(0-0) band around 1300cm ' 
in HREELS. T h ~ s  species disappears when the surface is warmed to 20OK, whereas the peroxo species is 
stable up to 230K. Polycrystalline Cu surface has been modified by presorption of electronegative atoms 
such as Cl to enhance the slabihty of the chem~sorbed molecular oxygen. 'The co-adsorbed chlonne depletes 
the metal electron density available for transfer to the antibondmg orbital of O2 which makes the d~ssoci- 
atiou sluggish. 

An attempt has heen made to undersvand the nature of oxygen m superconducting YBa~Cu@au 
(re-OOK) in the normal and the supcrconducting states. The study reveals the existence of a peroxo type 
of oxygen species fog-) charactensed by an O(ls) binding energy ot 532.6eV in addmon to the O 2  species 
wlth an O(1s) blnding energy of 528.5rV. The co~hcentration of the peroxo type of species increases 
significantly when the sample is in the superconducting state. By measuring the intensity of the inelastically 
scattered electruns, using an electron energy-Ions spectrometer we are able to motlitor the surface conduc- 
tivity changes of the sample as a function of temperature. 

We have carried out electron energy-loss spectroscope studies of surface hydroxylauon on a Cu(ll0) 
surface covered by atomic oxygen, by.interaction with proton donor molecules such as water, methanol, 
formic acid, ammonia, dimethyl amine, H2S and HCI. The characteristic a (0H)  and v(O-H) hands of 
Surface hydroxyl group are observed around llDO and 3600cm-I, respectively. We have mvestigated the 
inmractiofi of organlc molecules such as formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, paraldehyde, acetone, acetic and, 
ethanol and diethyl ether with clean and oxygen-covered Cu(ll0) surfaces. It is ~ h o w n  that on a clean 
Ctl(110) surface these molecules adsorb molecularly at low temperatures and transform to varlous s d a c e  
specis on warming. Interesting chemical reactions take place when these molecules are adsorbed on an 
oxygen-covered surface. We have also attempted to understand the nature of interaction of carbonyl com- 
pounds with a Cu(ll0) surfxe modified by deposiung alumnwnn atoms. 

In another experiment, we studied the interaction of carbon monoxide (CO) with the surfaces of glassy 
and partially crystalline alloys containing element7 such as Ni, B, d, Fe, Mo, Cu and Pd. The prominent 
mode of lnterachon of CO with the surfaces of glassy alloys is found to be dissoaative. CO dissociation 
on a glassy CumZrso surface fonns graphitic and carbidlc carbon species. 
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Oxygen-, nitrogen- and carbon-containing molecules, namely, oxygen, water, methanol, carbon 
monoxide, nitrogen, ammonia and arnlnes adsorbed on metal surfaces have been characterised by empioy- 
ing Aager electron spectroscopy. Anaiysis of Auger spectra shows that these Auger transitions rise from 
the molecular orbitals of the adsorbed species and are distinctly different from the transitions arismg from 
the atomic specres. 
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High-temperature superconductivity in thallium cuprates and related systems by 
A. K. Ganguli. 
Research supervisor: C. N. R.  Rao. 
Department: Solid State and Structural Chemistry Unit. 

1. Introduction 

Synthesis and characterization of novel oxide materials have been a major area of research for solid-state 
chemists. Discovery of high-temperature superconductivity in oxide materials' has further brought fonvard 
the importance of sustained efforts for the synthesis of novel materials with probable higher superconduct- 
ing transition temperatures which will be of tremendous importance to various frontier technological appli- 
cations. 

2. Experimental and discussion 

Synthesis, chhracteriratmn and properties of the following famil~es of Layered superconducting TI cuprates 
have been investigated: (1) T12Ca,.,Ba2Cu,02,+4. (2) T1Ca,,.,BalCunOh+;,(3) TlCal-,Y,-Ba2Cu207+a, 
(4) T11-,Pb,CaSrzCu207+6, (5) Tical., Ln,Srz C U ~ O , ~ ~ .  and (6 )  TISr,_, La,CuOS,~. Besides x-ray diffrac- 
non, electrical and magnetlc measurements, a varlety of other techniques such as high-resolution electron 
microscopy, neutron diffraction, x-ray photocmission, x-ray absorption, non-resonant mlcrowdve absorp- 
tion, thermoelectric power and Raman spectroscopy have been employed to investigate these superconduct- 
ing cuprates'.'. After developing a method for the synthesis of the thallium cuprater, the n=2 and 3 
members of the 71,Ca,~,Ba2Cu,0,,+, family were the first to be characterized in some detail. Intergrowth 
structures in thls family of cuprates were also identified. TICaBa2Cu207+8, the n = 2 member of the 1122 
type belonging to the TlCa,-,BaZCu,Ob+, series, containing only one T I 4  layer was then synthesized and 
characterized for the first time' (T, - 90K). Partial substitution of Ca by Y m this 1122 cuprate was found 
to decrease the T,. Although members of the TI-Ca-Sr-Cu4 system cannot be prepared, partial substitu- 
tion of TI by Pb enables u$ to prepare 1122 cuprates of the type TI,.,Pb2CaSr2Cu20i+s; the x=0.5 
member shows a T, of 90K. A neutron-diffraction study of this oxlde has also been carried out. A new 
series of superconducting cuprates of the formula T1Cao.iLn,5Sr2Cu~O~+~ (T,, 6+90K) (Ln= rare earth) 
has been identified6. T1Ca,+zYb~r2Cu10,+8 (0-25 r x c 1-0) is a fasc~nating system where the nature of 
charge carriers seems to change from electron-like to hole-like as a function of composition. The frrst 
member of a new TIS~.+,.,L~,CU,O~+~ (Ln=La) series of superconductmg cuprates possessing the 1021- 
type structure has been synthesized7. TIe n = l  (1021) members show T,s around 40K, with electrons or 
holes as the majority charge carriers depending on x .  

Members of the P~B~,CU,O,-~ system possessing the orthorhombic structure over a wide range of oxygen 
stoichiometry (8 = - 0.5 to + 0.5) have been prepared and characterized8. Similar compositions with a 
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tetragonai structure have also been prepared. None of the or~des IS superconduct~ng, independent of the 
structure or stoichiometry. Praseadymlum seems to be present to a small extent m the 4+ state In oxygen. 
excess (negative) samples. Orthorhomhic PrBa~Cu,0,-~ samples show that the presence of twins has no 
relation to superconductivity. A neutron-diffraction study of a near-stoichiometric sample has shown a 
disordered orthorhomblc structure with 72% occupancy of the 01 (chain) sites and with no interchange 
between Pr and Ba sites. 

Oxides of the type La2.,M,BO4,. (M=Na, Sr or Ba; B=Ni or Pd) have been synthesized and their electn- 
cai, magnetic and other properties have been investigated. Ntckelates of the type La2-,Ni,04+8(0.0 5 x r 0.2) 
show onset of diamagnetism around 20K. No anomalies are observed in the resist~vlty, magneto-resistance and 
themopower of these nickelatesg. Palladates of the type Laz-xM,Pd04+6 have been synthecized for the first 
time. These crystall'ie in a tetragonal Lmcture, a = 4.12A, c = 6.90 A. All the palladates show high 
resistivity and nearly temperature-independent magnetic susceptibility behaviour". The 570cm-' ~nfrared band 
of La?PdO, decreases in intensity on substitution of La by Na, Sr or Ba. 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (Engng)) 

Bilinear constitutive models for bimodulus materials by J. G. Ashoka. 
Research supervisor: K. Vijayakumar. 
Department: Aerospace Engineering. 

1. Intmductmn 

?he expanded use of polymen and fiber-reinforced composites in aerospace, hydrospace, and petrochem- 
ical industries has stimulated fresh look into the behaviour of these materials under service. One of the 
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importanl chmtacleristic behavmis o i  thew malerials. known as h~modulus rnntorials, whrn viewed as 
idcallsed elastic mcdra is that they ottcn exhibit d~ficrent mecharncal properties under tcns~le loading than 
under compressive loadma Proper matznal modelmg Ir  tequrcd to enable correct behavioural prediction 
of  components made of such :n:~teilals. Although several hyliothesrs have bccn proposed earlier to formu- 
late cansistcnt constltuuve rr:atlonsl.', none ot rhc modcls based on such hypotheses is firmly established'. 
The prcsent work deals wlth a critical review of rxmlng constitutwe models and embarks on the develop. 
ment o l  some naw constllut~vc models for liulruplc and orrhvtrnpc hmmdulus mdleriala. For this p q o s e ,  
thc fnllowlng six criteria have been ~dcntifled as essential rcquiremcnts to be satist~ed by a consistent 
constitutive model: ( I )  Prcncipie u l  coord~nate invanancc, (u)  Symmetry of cornplwre matrix, (~li) Depen- 
dency on strcss tcnsor state, (iv) Principle of h e a r  shear rcsponse, (v) Prmclple of cont~nu~ty m homogerre- 
ous media, and (VI) Principle of reduct~on to classmi materials 

2. A general constitutive model far isotropic bimodulus materials 

Isotropic hmodulus malenals are characterised, spat tram anls ~ndependcncy at urnaxial elastic coefficient, 
and coincidence of principal Ftrcsi plane, and principal stram planes, hy rhe feature that the shear modulus 
in pure shear slrcss state can bc d~ff<rent from shcar modulus m pure shcdr strain condiwn. 

2.1. Or t l?ofrop~ matenais wzlh isotropc ahem response 

To reram isotropic shear response a t  laotroplc bunodulus inatenals even when the prmcrpal stressstram 
relatmns are orthotropii, orthotropic rnatznds w~th isotropic \bear rzsponse ale Cmt ~dentihed by const- 
dcratlon of transformation rclatmns for elasni: cueffrclents of an anisotropic material from one coordinate 
system to another m terms of multiple angles mstead of convennonal powers of smes and cosines 

2.2. A general mnsotutive nmdd 

Alter a critical review af  existing models. a gcncral conbtltutwe modcl has bzen presented satrsfiing all 
the six criteria a t  a consistent consututive model mentioned earher. Thc praposcd model is descr~bcd m 
hiaxial principal stress planc and prnwdes zonewise linear principal sires-strain relations'. Elastic coeffi- 
cients take on dificrcnt d~screte vslucr depending on (i) the signs of prinnpal stresses, (iii the slgns of 
p n n c p l  strains, and (lil) the energy ratio greater than or less than unity. The last cntenon, beheved to 
he new, is introduced to calm to unequal cross conipl~ances in tension-compression situations and lo 
unequal shear moduli> in pure shear strcss and purc shear strain states. Rigbi's riddle, namely. the condl- 
tlon of sotropy In a solid n incompanhle wlth the Pxlstence of two modulii has been succe~sfully resolved. 
The modcl is descrihrd by ten zones and needs six mdcpendent rnalcrial conslantb, uf which four corrcr-. 
pond to uniaxial compliances and two necd to br determined from blaxial tests. Two specla1 models based 
on the signs of prrncipal stresses and principal mains a n  derived 

3. A general constitutive model fur orthotropic bi~nodulus material 

A general constitutive model 1s presented sarlsiying the six cnteria of a consistent mcdei The model 
proposed is described in material aymmetry directmns and zonewise linear orthotropic strain-stress relations 
arc maintamed. The elastic cornphances in the modcl arc dependent on (I) the slgns of normal stresses, 
(ii) the sipns of normal strans, and (i~i) on the energy ratm greater than or less than unity. The modtl 
accounts for lour different cross compliancrs and dlffcrent direct complmms. The model is described by 
12 zones and needs 13 ,"dependent compliances. Of these. elght conespond to unlalual wmpl~ances along 
material symmetry axes, and five need to he determined from binxial tests. Six special models are denved 
from thc general modcl by considering onc or two of thc cnteria mentioned abbve for defining thc com- 
pliances. 

3.1. Application to romposires 

In the literamre, hmited cxpsrimcntal data are reported for a few composite materials exhibiting bimodular 
behaviour. The applicability and evaluauon of the constitutwe models need determination of compliances 
from experimental data by fittmg the data through nonlinear regression analysis. This requires minimisation 
of a deviation function between the est~rnated strains and the measured strams, subject tb equality 
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constrants among the compliances due to continuity relations in each model. A nonlinear constrained 
minimisation process has been carr~ed out by adapting NAG system routine EWUAF which utihzes quasi- 
Newton method along w ~ t h  est~matlon of Lagrange mult~pliers. The strain and stress s~gn-based model has 
been applied to the limited expenmental data available for Aramid and polyester cord rubbers, graphite 
epoxy and ATJ-S graphite composite materials 
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Beutonite-kaolinite-sand mixtures as bacWU material for nuclear fuel waste disposal 
vault by H. N. Dwarakanath. 
Research supervisors: A. Sridharan and M. Sudhakar Rao. 
Department: Civil Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

The aim of the present investigation is to find s suitable backfill material to be used in underground 
nuclear fuel waste disposal vaults. The reqmrement for such backfill material with regard to permeability, 
shrinkage. compactibility, erodibility, swelling, swelling pressure and compressibility' are stringent and 
contradictory in some cases. Hence, one has to amve at optimum conditions. In thls work an attempt has 
been made to study known mixtures of bentonite, kaolinite and sand in different proportions to examine 
their suitability as ba&iul material. It wlll be easy to compare the properties of any natural solid with 
those of known standard mixtures of bentonite, kaolinite and sand and check their su~tability. 

In the present work, aspects like ground-water contarmnatron and production of toxic radon gas from 
nuclear fuel waste has been discussed'. Also, sltes that have been identified as safe in literature far 
permanent isoiat~on of different levels of nuclear fuel wastes have been discussed in detail. 

2. Mpterids and methods 

Bentonite, kaoiinite and sand are used as materials in this ~nvestigation. The test procedures for detemin- 
ing Atterberg limits, free swell indices, cornpadlion characteristics, swelling and compressibility characferis- 
tics have been discussed with regard to benton~tekaolinite-sand mixtures. Permeability tests were also 
conducted for some selected mixtures. Pinhole tests were conducted as designed by Sherard et a1 ' to check 
the erodibility characteristics of soil mixtures. 

3. Results and diseossion 

It has been found that the mdex properties of bentonite-kaolinit-and mixtures such as liquid limit, 
plastic limit and plasticity mdex calculated from their individual values are higher than the ones experimen- 
tally obtained. The free swell index of the mmures also behaved in a similar way as the liquid and plastic 
limits. Shrinkage limit was found to initially increase wlth the increase in Liquid limitbentonite content up 
to a certain value after which it was found to decrease with increase in liquid limitlbentonite content. 
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Cordations have also been obtained between free swell index and lquid hmit and free swell index and 
bentomte content. 

Loose bentomte-kaohnite-sand mixtures wlth bentonite content less than or equal to 10% compress 
even at a nominal pressure of 6.25 kPa on inundation with water whereas mmtures hawng bentonite 
content more than or equal to 15% invar~ably showed swellmg. Time-compression curves were found to 
be almost linear for lower pressures wheress for highei pressures they were typical 'S' curves of Casa- 
grande's type. The permeab~lity coefficient is found to decrease about 10 folds wtth decrease in void ratio 
(the range bemg 0.6 to 1.6) and increase in benton~te content from 15 to 30%. Attempts have been made 
to correlate (i) equilibrium void ratios at 6.25 and 400 or ROO kPa, (il) 9nal void ratio on rebound, and 
(isi) compress~on index wlth liquid limlt andlor bentonite content. 

There 1s a good linear correlation between the reciprocal of maxlmum dry density and optimum moature 
content for various mlxtures studled Other published results also show umilar behaviour. Attempts have 
also been made to find the correlations between compaction charactenstics such as maximum dry density 
and optlmum moisture content wlth liquid limit, benlon~te content and shrinkage limit. All the points on 
the wet side of the optimum of the compaction curves of the bentonite-kaollnlte-sand mixtures were found 
to lie between 0 and 4% air voids h e  

Bemonite-kaolinite-sand mlxtures were found to erode as indicated by the pinhole test results and the 
material eroded was found to be kaollnite (essentially sdt-sized fraction). Polyvinyl alchohol (PVA) was 
found to be an effectwe addltive in binding the soil particles thus preventmg them against eroslon. 

The effect of PVA addition on other engineer~ng properties such as index properties (liquid, plast~c and 
shrinkage limrts), free swell index, compaction characteristm. swelling potential and swelling pressure and 
compressibility have been studied. 

4. Conclusions 

Based on the results obtained, a mixture of about 20 per cent bentonite, 25 per cent kaollnite and 55 per 
cent sand could provide an effectme backfill matenal. The influence of kaollnne is marginal and its percen- 
tage could be effectively controlled depending upon the availability of sdty material. Thus, there is an 
in-built flexibility in using these materials as constituents of backfill. If the backfill material 1s likely to be 
a mixture of bentonite, kaolinite and sand, the results presented in this work would be of great use for 
suitable selectmn of a backfill material. 
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Holoconnector for single-mode optical fibres: Theoretical analysis and design by Arvind 
Mathur. 
Research supervisor: S. V. Pappu. 
Department: Electrical Communication Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

It is a wellestablished fact that the information-carrying capacity of a carrier wave increases as its 
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Fic. 1 Schematic of holoconnecror. 

frequency goes up. That is why lightwave commumcat~ons have become particularly attractwe in the con- 
temporary enwronment of ever-mcreasing mformatlon traffic, especially dunng the last decade with the 
advent of low-loss optccal frbers. A vital component of an optical fiber-based communication link is the 
connector which enables a demountable connect~on between a p?lr of optical f~bers. For a viable communi- 
cation link it is essenrial that the connection be strong, reliable, and as loss free as possible. It is therefore 
mperative to continudly update our knowledge of connector theory and design. This work represents a 
step in this direction. 

Of the many possible approaches for designing connectors, the expanded-beam connector is the most 
attractive. Hologiaphlc approach for the realization of cxpanded beam connectors offers many advan- 
tages''; for example, low fabrication and replication costs, elimination of specialzed jobs like grinding, 
polishing, etc., required for obtaining high-quality conventional optlcai elements (COEs); and the multiple, 
s~multaneous, wavefront-transforming capabilities of single holographic optical elements (HOEs). In the 
past, attempts were made to design holoconnecton'~'~'. but there exists no systematic study of the first-pin- 
ciples design, in which the nature of the output beam from a chosen fiber is explicitly considered. We 
have therefore carried out a first-principles analysis of a holoconnector; and the results of the analysil 
along with a proposed practical design, wluch constitute the original contribution are presented In thls 
work. 

2. Contribution of the thesis 

The schcmafic d~agram of a holoconnector for use with single-modk optical fibers a shown in Fig. 1 ,  which 
essentially consists of two HOEs, HI and HZ, an input (or 'transmdting') fiber T and an output (or 
receivmg) fiber R. The aim is to couple the power radiated by fiber T into fiber R. Fiber T, emitting a 
diverging Gaussian beam, illuminates HI which transforms ~t into a plane wavefront. This plane wavefront 
propagates in free space until it meet? HZ, which then transforms the plane wavefront into a converging 
wavefront on to fiber R. This oparation essentially couples the optical field from one fiber to another by 
using holographic elements for wave-shaping. The recording configurations for HI and HZ are shown in 
F,g. 2. 

Using the Fresnel-Huygens diffraction formula" and the Gaussian approximation6 for weakly guiding 
single-mode fibers, expressions for the amplitude transmittance of the HOEs. HI  and HZ, recorded using 
the output radiation of a single-mode fiber and a plane reference beam, have been obtained. The hol0- 
connector set-up has then been analyzed using diffraction theory and expressions for the propagating fields 
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have been obtained at each plane of interest. The central result of our analysis is an expression for the 
image field, in the plane P 4 ,  based on which various characteristics of the holoconnector have been studied. 

The salient features of our analysis are the following: 

1. The amplitude distribution of the image field in the plane P4 1s Gaussian. However, the amplitude 
distribution is asymmetrical along the two axes of the plane P4 and thus is an elliptic Gaussian rather 
than a circular Gaussian, as assumed for the output radiation pattern of the dngle-mode fiber. 

2. Using the quadratic and I'mear phase factors in the image field, caordinates of the image in receiver- 
fiber plane P4 have been calculated. 

3. The variation af the image-plane distance with inter-holwam spacing has been studied graphically and 
it is shown that in the ideal case the HOES, HI and HZ, should constitute a sandwich. 

4. The focussing action of HZ has been verified graphically by studying the evolution of the Gaussian 
beam spot size between the planes P3 and P 4  of the holoconnector. 

5. Using the overlap integral formalism6, expression for the traosmission coefficient for the hol0~nneCtor 
has been obtailfed. Using this expression, useful equi-efficiency curves have been obtained. It is shown, 
using some typical values and neglecting the ellipticity of the image field, that a transmission coefficient 
of 0.75, which corresponds to ao insertion Loss of about 1.2 dB, can be obtained for the ho10cotUIectOr. 

Using physical and practical considerations a design for the holoconnector has been proposed (Fig. 3). 
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Indentation and low penetration depths by M. R. Sridhar 
Research supervisor: S. K. Biswas. 
Department: Mechanical Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

Past investigations have shown that statlc mdentation hardness of materials decreases with depth of mde- 
ntation m the first 2fNprn range and thcn remain more or less constant with penetration up to a large 
penetiatmn depth1. This is contrdry to general expectadon for homogeneous and isotropic material where 
hardness 6 insensitive to penetrarion and indcntatian load. Hardncss measurement ~n th~s  regime (lrsa 
than 100jun) of pcnctration 1s further compounded by the problem that indenter up e rarely defect free. 
The deiect cxlsts as a curvcd surface or as ops of large included angles. The defect height in commercially 
ground mdenters comes in the rangc 1 to lOpm Hardness measurement in this pcnctration range is likely 
to be influenced by the inevitable presence of deiects at thc ~ndcnter t~p'  

An attempt 1s made here to study the hardness of commercially availabic rolled lead sheets urmg conical 
indenters where t:p defects have been engmeered m a regulated manner (double cones) A two-dirncns~onal 
slip lint ficld model3 of a double wedge has been used to simulate hardness trends observed in conical 
indentation exprimenls. An attempt is thereby made to assess mechamcal propertm of the surface layers 
of the lead sheet 

2. Experimental 

An expermentd rig fur conductmg indentation experiments was des~gned and fabncated. Indentation 1s 
wmed our through sudden application of weight on top of an aluminium cylmder which is kept vertical 
by adjustmg tensmns in SIX thin inextensible wires whlch hold the aiumlnlum cylinder. As thc mdentation 
progresses the verucal movement of the cylinder 1s recorded as a function of nme by an LVDT. An 
exponential cane is fit into the penetration time recording and mean pressure at zero time is obtamed. 
%is value is transformed to the more standard form of hardness data whcrc the load gradually increases 
with penetratlon4 The indcuters used are douhle cones with a fixed secondary cone included angle of 
120". To obtain a rangc of average indentation strams, the hcight of thls cone was varied. Two primary 
cones of angle 30 and 60" were used. The experiments were conducted under nommally dry and lubricated 
mndttions. 
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3. Results and discussion 

~ x p ~ ~ m e n t a l  mean pressure was tound to deciease with penetiatlon up to a cr~ocal value beyond which 
,t first increased and then remamed unchanged wlth penetration. Incrcaslng the height of the secondary 
cone lowered the hardness-penetration characteristics When secondary cone he@ was ,"creased beyond 
a certain value. a lift in characteristics was observed. Increas~ng the primary cone angle had the effcct of 
reducing the penetration at which all the characreristtcs recorded converge. The effect of lubncat~ng the 
xndenter lead sheet interface was to lower the overall mean pressure levels. 

Same trends as above could be ohtamed quahtatively in the slip l ~ n e  field s~mulation if the top 2 0 - 3 0 p  
of the sheet was assumed stronger than the bulk. 

Assummg constram to remain constant at all layers for a glven penetration the integrated (R) shear 
strength corresponding to a given penetration and angular conhguration was est~mated lrom the experim?. 
tal hardness-penetration charactenstm. Known the strains, corresponding to an indenter configuration, k- 
strain were obtained and dlffcrentiated to yeld the stress-stram characteristics of the lead sheets at dlffe- 
rent depths These stressstram characterisr~cs were med to estmate the hardness charactenstics of another 
angular configuration under dry and lubricated conditions. A companson of these estimate5 with cxperi- 
mental results showed reasonable carroboration. 
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Acoustic characterization of porous ceramic tiles by Udayshankar Shirahatti. 
Research supervisor: M. L. Munjal. 
Department: Mechanical Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

The performance of an acoustic material depends on the manner in whlch the acoustic disturbances are 
propagated In the porous medium. In this connecrion, two properties of the material, v r z ,  the complex 
propagation constant (k )  and characteristic impedance of medium (Y) prove to be essential for the n o w  
control engineering purpose1. The major emphasls in this work is to determme k and Y and later make 
use of them for the design of composite acoustic barnen and dissipative ducts. The acoustic material 
chosen for analysis is a ceramic tile. 

These tiles have superior durability against heat, water, wind, moisture and other extreme environmental 
conditions. They have h ~ g h  mechanical strength because of the porcelam particles that glaze-fuse into a 
matrix. Funhermore, because the mterfaces of the panicles are not fully filled up, a large number of 
irregular continuous pores exist throughout the surface of porcelain board which makes the tile sound 
absorptive. 

The raw material for making ceramic tiles is 'grog' (a mixed grade) available as waste from rejected 
electrical lnsulaton. The grog IS sieved to get the required part~cle m e .  The sieved grog is mixed with an 
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adhewe for green strength and glaze. Later it is fired in a sintering furnace at a specific temperature for 
a spec if^ time. Normally ceramic tiles are made in thickness of 20 mm 

2. Evaluation of normal incidence properties 

A model from each of the three approaches, viz., phenomological, microstructural and empirical has been 
chosen". The appropriate parameters for each model have been arnved at by comparing the predicted 
values of normal incidence absorption coefficient with those obsemed on a specially designed impedance 
tube! Incidentally, a flow-resistance-measuring rig7 has been designed, fabricated and used 

Making use of the values of k and Y evaluated by means of the most appropriate of these models, two 
applxation areas of industrial nmse control, vrz., composite barrier and parallel baffle muffler have been 
analyzed. 

3. Analysis of composite acoustic barriers 

Making use of the available analytical techniques, general wmputer programs have been developed for 
predlct~on of normal incidence properties of the material (without or with backing airgap), transmission 
loss of composite barriers, and transmission loss of dissipat~ve duns and parallel baffle mufflers (without 
or with airgaps at the back of the acoustic Iming). Newton-Raphson method has been used for solution 
of transcendental equanons at vanous stages, making use of appropriate starting values of the complex 
roots. This a particularly noteworthy for evaluation oi transverse wave numbers for a dissipatwe duct 
taking into account the convective effect of mean flowJ. 

The predicted values of transmission loss for mufflers are compared with those observed on an experi- 
mental set-up designed and fabricated specially for the purpose. 

Incidentally, performance curves have been drawn for various applications of ceramic absorbers, vir., 
closed spaces, acoustic barriers, and parallel baffle mufflers. 

4. Conclusions 

On the basis of theoretical and experimental investigations reported, the following conclusions can be 
drawn. 

1. The absorptton coefficients, as measured using impedance tube, show improvements at low frequencies 
with increasing th~ckness of ceramic tile and airgap. 

2. The absorption coefficients compared reasonably weil with those predicted by means of Beranek's and 
Attenborough's model. 

3. Of the models, namely, Mechel, Beranek and Attenborough, the third seems to be more satisfactory 
in characterizing the ceramic tde in terms of complex propagation constant k and characteristic impe- 
dance Y. 

4. Ceramic barriers by themselves may not prove to be useful but composite barriers built by a combina- 
tion of ceramic tile-airgap-steel show considerable improvements, for industrial noise conlrol applica- 
tions. Of course, steel could be replaced by any other metal (preferably lead) with equivalent surface 
density. 

5. It has been shown that transmission loss of lined ducts with a uniformly moving medium may be 
evaluated on computer making use of simple Newton-Raphson method. 

6. The experimental and theoretical results on the ducts for TL show considerable differences which 
would be attributed to flanking transmission and "on-local reaction of sound waves with lining wall. 
For better results, the number and fixing of partition blocks will have to be augmented. 

7. The facilities of impedance tube set-up, flow-resistance measurement set-up, and diss~pative duct trans- 
mission Ioss set-up, designed and fabricated during this investigation, as also the computer programmes, 
could be used in futwe to evaluate awusric charaner~stics of any other material. 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (Engng)) 

Ageing characteristics of aluminium-7% siIicon-0.3% magnesium casting alloy with 
cadmium trace addition and iron impurity by S. Murali. 
Research supervisors: K. S. Raman and K. S. S.  Murthy. 
Department: Metallurgy. 

1. Introduction 

The AL-7Si-0.3Mg alloy is one of the most versatile aluminium casting alloys and has excellent casting 
characteristics and high strength and moderate ductility in the heat-treated condition. The high strength-to- 
we~ght ratio of this alloy has increased its wider applicat~on of complex castings replacing many ferrous 
and non-ferrous materials. Investigation of some of the factors that mfluence the mechanical properties of 
the aUoy has been carried out The important factors considered are: chemical composition (Mg and Fe), 
melt quality (degassing, grain refinement and modification), solidification rate and heat-treatment. The 
commonly occurring problems encountered in shopfloor, that is Mg variation'.', Fe impurity and delay in 
ageing during heat-treatment, have been considered and the influence of some of these factors on mechan- 
ical properties of the alloy has been invest~gated. 

Fe impurity is easily picked up during melting and remelting or may already be present in the base 
alloy itself. Increase m Fe content decreases' ultimate tensile strength (UTS), yield strength' (YS), ductilityZ 
and fracture toughness3. As per different specifications, Fe impunty is normally allowed up to 0.6%. 
However, the exact influence of Fe impurity at different levels on the microstructure and mechanical 
properties of me allay is not fully understood or reported. 

During heat-treatment, the delay occurring between solutlonising and artificial ageing decreases hardness 
and strength while ductility increases and t b s  is termed as !delayed ageing' or 'room temperature stor- 
age9>,'. Absolute prevention of this delay in agemg is difficult dur~ng routine production, as quite often 
this may result from several non-metallurgical reasons such as power failure, inadequate furnace tapalcty 
or equipment breakdown, etc. It has been generally reported that addltion of certaln trace elements like 
Cd, In, Sn, and Cu reduces the detrimental effect of delayed ageing on the mechan:lcal properties of the 
alloys based on M&Si p r e ~ i ~ i t a t e s ~ , ~ .  
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2. Experimental 

To study in detail the effect of these factors, experiments were conducted on the following lines: 

(a) Alloys with different Mg (minor element) and Fe (impurity) contents. 

(b) Cd trace addition to counter the detrimental effect of delayed ageing. 

(c) The casting of alloy in the form of DTD bars in sand and permanent moulds and wedge permanent 
mould castings with a vlew to vary sohdificatian rate. 

(d) Heat-treatment with different penods of roam temperature storage or delay in ageing up to 96 hours. 

(e) Determination of mechanical properties: hardness, tensile strength, ductihty and dynamic fracture 
toughness. 

(f) Examination of macro-micro structures and fractured surfaces 

3. Results and discussion 

The alloy stored at room temperature (delay in ageing) registers a decrease In hardness, UTS, YS while 
increasing ductility. Addition of Cd trace element has neutralised the detrimental effect of delayed ageing 
by retaining the hardness and strength wth even a marginal increase in ductility. Similar results were 
observed for low and high Mg alloys. 

Increase in Fe content from 0.2 to 0.8% has decreased the UTS, YS and ductility whie hardness has 
increased. Correlation of microstructure and mechanical properties has indicated that the coarse intemetal- 
tic compound (f3) FeSiAb formed during solidification is the cause for rednct~on in mechanical properties. 
The anomalous behaviour of increase in hardness and decrease in strength and ductility can be attributed 
to the increase in work hardening rates at higher Fe levels. Results have also been obtained for different 
Mg contents, solidification rates (sand and chill castings) and delay periods with Cd trace addition. 

Fracture toughness studies at different Mg and Fe contents and solidification rates are also discussed. 
An analysis of the load-time curve revealed the ductile or bnttle behaviour of the alloy. W e  parameters: 
total energy absorbed (Er), dynamic fracture toughness (Kldr KJd, KSd), critical flaw size (ac,), ratio P,..P, 
decreases significantly with Increase in Fe content fram 0.3 to 0.6 per cent. Stereo photomicrographs of 
broken Charpy samples of higher Fe content indicate the brittle nature of the alloy and brittle cleavage 
fracture was also observed at higher Fe contents. 

Solidification pattern and soundness of permanent mould wedge casting were studied by obtaining cool- 
mg curves, density values and mechanical properties at different positions of the casting. 

The findmgs of the investigation are summatised as follows: 

1. The alloy is sensitive to Mg content: increase in Mg content from 0.32 to 0.65 per cent has increased 
hardness and strength while ductility and total energy absorbed in impact test, are significantly reduced 
by 33 and 50 per cent, respectively. 

2. Increase in Fe from 0.2 to 0-8 per'cent has decreased ductility by 50 per cent. The total energy 
absorbed is almost zero at 0.8 per cent Fe indicating the extreme brittleness of the alloy. 

3. Chill castings always have better mechanical properties than sand castings at different Mg and Fe 
contents. During the study of fracture toughness at different solidification rates and Fe levels, higher 
values of ET, Kid and a,, were obtained at higher solidification rates. 

4. For Low and high Mg content alloys stored at room temperature, Cd addition not only retains hardness 
and strength but improves ductility marginally. 
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~ o s t  of the mternational and Indian specifications for this alloy ind~cate a wide range of 0.2 to 0.6 per 
cent Mg content and Fe mpunty up to 0-6 per cent. For obtaining optimum properties of this alloy the 
delay effect has not at all been taken into account m any of these specifications. The present investigation 
has clearly shown that the characteristics of the alloy and the properties obtained strongly depend upon 
Mg content, Fe impurity and delay in agemi and therefore the specifications need re-examination. 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (Engng)) 

Lengthening kinetics of plate-like precipitate in T i 4  alloy by R. Goswami. 
Research supervisor: M. Mohan Rao. 
Department: Metallurgy. 

1, Introduction 

During solid-state phase transformation, product phase develops vanous types of morphologies depending 
on the structure and migrational characte~istics of the mterphase interface. The plate-like morphology of 
the second phase has been obtained in many alloys such as A1-Agl, AL-Au2, Ti-~b' .  The lengthening 
kinetics of plate-like precipnate in several alloys has been investigated and there exlsts a controversy in 
uniquely describing the lengthening kinetics in terms of difhsion-controlled growth models. The present 
work explores the lengrhening kinetics of the u-plates in Ti-5.9 at % V alloy as a function of time and 
temperature using quantitative metallographic technique. Transmissi~q electron microscopy has also bees 
used to characterise the nature of the precipitatelmatrix interface. 

2. Experimental technique 

Ticontaining 5.9 at % V after solutionising the alloy at 900°C for one hour was treated isothermally in 
an inert atmosphere in the two-phase field and subsequently cooled to room temperature. Volume fraction 
(V,) and surface area per unit volume (SJ of the plate-like precipitates were measured using point-counting 
and line intersection methods, respectively. Thickness and longest length of the plate on the plane of 
polish were measured using a graduated eye piece which was calibrated at the operatmg magnification in 
the optical micrbscope (Neophot-21). For transmission electron microscopy, specimen was electro thinned 
by jet polishing technique. 

3. R e d i s  and discussion 

A plate can be modelled as a rectangular paralldopiped neglecting the curve surfaces of the plate-shaped 
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Rc la  The vanatmn of S, wtih V. 81 7 2 P C  
Fm Ib  The dependence of Vi  on D: at 721PC 

precipitate The largest dimensmn (D,) is obtamed when the plane of pal~sh cut, the plate along its body 
diagonal The length of the body d~agonal can be represented by the following equation 

where W,W, LM and A M  are the width, ienglh and th~cbness of the plate, respectively. Subscript M is used 
to represent maxlrnum values of the d~mensions at any time dunng growth. Sum A,ll is very small con?- 
apred to WM and L,w, A.; can be neglected m eqn (1) 

To determine the lengthenmg ratc, the value of ;he wdth 1s required because the rate of change of DW 
cannot represent the lengthening rate of the prcc~pltate To determme the wldth and also the thickness 
of the precipitate the followmg equamns have been denvedi. 

where NV n the total number of nuclei per unit volume and 13, a constant Other quantities have been 
defined earlier. 

Figure l a  shows the dependence of Sv of the a-plates on Vv a t  7Z0°C A llnear behaviour is seen at 
all reaction temperatures as 1s to be expected from eqn (2) when A 1s constant The constancy at thickness 
may probably be due to the soft impingement of  he adjacent growmg plates. The dependence of volume 
fraction (Vv] with respect to diagonal length (DM) of a-plate has been shown m Fig. ib. Lmear relationship 
between VZ. vs D$ at all reamon temprratures, excep; in the early stages of growth at 720°C. 1s notmd. 
The denations from lmearity in Fig. I b  in the early stages of growth are attributed to growth in the width 
and length direction. From the constancy of the wrdth it can be inferred that the further growth of a-plate 
takes place in the lengthening direction only. The width calculated from V$ vs D$ plot was used to 
calculate the length of the plate. 
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Table I 
Growth ekponent at three diverent temperatnres 

1 generali\ed growth behawour (1 a 1") has bee:: used to calcular~ the growm exponent (n) Figure 2 
shou, ii ispresentative lag-log plot of Length i.3 time The growth exponent has heen calculated from such 
plots and shown in Table I The variation of growth exponent (nj m t h  lcmperature cannot be explained 
either by Zecer-Hillert's' or Tmcdl'? model lor the groarh of plate-like pizcipit~te or by Zener ' shodel  
for rhe growth of planar interf~ce The above models assume an mcohsrent mterface berwcen preclpirare 
and matrlx The structure a i  rhr rnterface has been studied uclne electron microscopy w h ~ h  revcals the 
presence o i  ledges ar the rip (Rg 3) of the prccqmare The presence of ledger ar the precip~rare'rnatnr 
interface dernonstrarer that the interface is not dmrdered. There cxsr models to explain the ledge-conrrol- 
led growth behav~our uf rhe ~econd phase. The groath modelr where Irdgri ha\e been trcatsd as an 
independent step cannot explaln rhe enpenmenral resulrr. This may be due ro the dlifuimnal field Interac- 
tlor between ledger d u m g  gromrh. Doherry and Canror- have shown the proirih exponent chanecs depend- 
lng on the ledge spacmg (A) at a fixed supe~saruration after rhe c~mcal  tune :-. When h 1s equal to ledge 
height (h) .  the grouth exponent (n) falls to 0.5 urhereas d A z h growth exponenr Increases gradually trom 
0.5 to 1 Enornorob has gwen a model for rhe grourh o i  fmne rram of steps He has shown that Lhe 
growth exponent IS berween 0.5 and I up to cerram range of time depending on the numher of ledge5 at 
the mterface. Ledge nucleation plays a vital role ~n controlling the growth of a ledyed mterface Informd- 
lion about ledge nucleation IS scanty in Imruture. Thus, 11 1s worrhahile ro study ledge nucleat~on. ledge 
spacings and he~ghr with respect to supersaturation and time ro quanrifj the growth cvponent properly 

4. Caneluaians 

From rhe erperimental reiulti it is concluded that kmetlcs of ri platei folloas nenher parabolic nor h e a r  
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.growth law. The growth exponent obtained varies from 0.6 to 0.8 The structure of the preapilate matrix 
interface contains ledges a1 the mterface and lcdge mcchanism plays an Impottant role m controlling the 
lengthening kinetm of a-plates. 
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